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MANY PLEDGE CROPS TO FÂRM 
BUREAU MRAKETING SYSTEM

A. L. WARD, SWINE EXPERT,
VISITOR IN FLOYDADA

DRAMATIC CLUB FINE IN
“A NOBLE OUTCAST’

MANY BREEDERS HERE FOR
HAMMONDS’ SALE TODAY

Many Floyd County farmers this 
week have pledged their crops to the 
Farm Bureau marketing system and 
have taken membership in the Farm 
Bureau, it was stated yesterday after
noon by representatives of the Farm 
Bureau organization who are spend
ing a week in Floyd County for or
ganization purposes, at the end of thè 
second meeting held in Floydada and 
the fifth meeting held in thè county.

Judge L. Gough, of Hereford, and 
E. M. McCracken, of Panhandle, work
ing with County Agent'T. Scott Wil
son, have been holding the meetings. 
Monday’s meeting here had a fair at
tendance but a heavy per centage of 
“ sign ups” for the number present. 
At the meeting at Lone Star Tuesday 
night every farmer present is said to 
have signed up the marketing con
tract.

According to the arguments ad
vanced by Judge Gough and Mr. Mc
Cracken, botK of whom are officials 
in the State Bureau Federation, the 
marketing scheme advanced by their 
organization offers a sensible, feas
ible way of orderly marketing which 
will stabilize markets, give the pro
ducer a larger return and cost con
sumers no more for farm products. It 
is the most ambitious attempt ever 
made at co-operative selling of farm 
products and is patterned after the 
ideas of the California marketing as
sociations.

Today and the rest of this week 
meetings will be held at practically 
every school house in the county not 
already visited.

The plans submitted and elabor
ated upon by the speakers is con
verting many farmers to the ida who 
have hesitated heretofore to join and 
contract their products.

A. L. Ward, of College Station, with 
the Extension Service of the Agri
cultural Department, and secretary 
of the Texas Swine Breeders’ Asso
ciation, is a visitor in Floydada today

Fears of some of the friends of the S Many breeders of Duroc Jersey 
Plains Dramatic Club prior to their i swine are in Floydada today from 
presentation of “A Noble Outcast” j points in several counties of this sec- 
last, Thursday evening that the p lot j tion to attend the J. I. Hammonds’ 
would not have enough comedy to | winter sale. And a number of Floyd

and is attending J. I. Hammonds’ sale i make it popular, as it turned out were County farmers and breeders of pure
of Duroc Jersey hogs.

Mr. Ward is considered one of the 
best authorities in Texas on matters 
pertaining to swine and has judged at 
a large number of swine shows, where 
quality herds have been shown. The 
fact that he is quite popular with 
swinebreeders all over the state would 
indicate his decisions are based on the 
quality of the individual and that his 
judgment is widely respected.

The distinguished visitor is parti
cularly enthusiastic about the possi
bilities of swinebreeding in this sec
tion of the state. He has declared the 
south plains a “hog heaven,” and is 
firmly of the belief that hogs will be 
the means of making this section of 
the state wealthy.

He arrived yesterday in company 
with Cols. J. Riley Green, of Wolfe 
City, and Louis H. Gould, of Sulphur 
Springs, who are to conduct the Ham
monds sale this afternoon and who 
will complete the South Plains Duroc 
Jersey circuit tomorrow by selling for 
the F. W. Boemer farm at Lubbock. 
Mr. Ward praised the quality of the 
offerings in the Hammonds sale of 
durocs which go on the block.

--------------00--------------

; entirely unfounded. Enough of the 
comedy from “Tompkins Hired Hand” , 
an amateur comedy play, was inter
polated to make the mixture take well 
with a crowd that comfortably filled 
the City Park Auditorium. A “hyp-

bred hogs are also here to attend the 
sa’e, which will begin at one o’clock. 
Cols. Louis H. Gould of Sulphur 
Springs and J. Riley Green, of Wolfe 
City, will conduct the sale.

In the sale are a number of show
notic” scene hurriedly rehearsed into ! winners at various shows over the 
the first act by Ray Dickey and Pau- j southwest, several head being from 
line Bishop, was timely and made a j one of the leading show herds at the
big part of the comedy hit.

“A Noble Outcast” has been pre
sented by amateur companies for a 
number of years, so that the plot is 
fairly well known. Its interpretation 
by the local club is easily the best 
ever made here, at least it so appear
ed to a home audience. Eddie Bishop 
had the lead in Gerald Weston’s part 
of the tramp, Carroll Hopkins was Col.
Matthew Lee, the southern banker,
Miss Wynnette Britton his wife, and 
C. A. Shockey, director, played James 
Blackburn, the villain, and rival of 
Jack Werthington (Ray Dickey) for 
thehand of France (Pauline Bishop).
Miss Clara Lee Johnson had the part
of Sadie. CASE DIVISION MANAGER NOW

That the play was well received was , SWEARS BY FLOYDADA
indicated by themingled tears and j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
laughter the audience gave thej C. E. Reiser, of Amarillo, south- 

I progi’ess of its presentation. \ western division manager for the J. I.

State Fair in Dallas last fall. In 
every instance the sows and gilts of
fered are bred to or sired by Path
finder’s Equal, the phenomenal herd 
boar brought here when a pig from 
Iowa by Mr. Hammonds, and develop
ed by him according to his ideas of 
developing a hog. That his success 
has been unusual is indicated by the 
large interest created in the swine 
breeding world wherever the boar has 
been shown.

The sale is being held in an impro
vised pavillion built in the Barker 
Bros, garage storage room immedia
tely west of the First State Bank.

PLAINVIEW CAFE OWNER 
KILLED INSTANTLY SATURDAY

Oscar L. Duncan, of Plainview, was 
shot and killed instantly while cook
ing in the Crystal Cafe there last 
Saturday morning at ten o’clock. Five 
shots took effect in his chest and 
abdomen. He was pari owner of the 
business which is one of the leading 
cafes at Plainview. He had lived 
there five or six years.

Wink Jordan, also a resident of 
Plainview for a number of years .sur
rendered to officers following the kill
ing and was released on five thousand 
dollar bond.

Only a disconnected story of the 
happening has been possible, most of 
the employes of the cafe taking to 
flight when the shooting began.

Domestic trouble is said to be the 
cause of the tragedy. Duncan was 
about 27 years old and Jordan about 
forty. Duncan is survived by his wife 
and Jordan is married. '

--------------- oo----------------
SMALL CROWD GREETS

HOME TALENT MINSTREL

SPECI4L PRIZES FOR i The sPec^lties were good without: Case Threshing Machine Company,
INTERSGHOL 4STIC DEB 4TORS I Miss Wanen was encoied [ paid his first visit to Floydada last

____ _ ! when she sang following the first act. week, although his company has been
Carroll Hopkins had the second-in- ; operating in this territory several 

termission as a hill-billy candidate for . years and has had a local dealer for 
all the available offices in the county,; three years, Mr. Reiser has found it 
and Ray Dickey did a female imf»er- j impossible to get into this territory 
sonation in the third intermission that until this time. Now he swears by 
was fine. Many in the audience did Floydada and its great trade territory, 
not catch the lady’s identity until the He spent Friday and Saturday in 
third encore. j Floydada and over the territory with

The Floydada Orchestra, which fur- • John H. Reagan, representative of the
This is the greatest ter-

To encourage debating in the va
rious schools of the Lubbock district 
of the University Interscholastic 
League, some of the leading citizens 
of Lubbock have offered to give gold 
watches to the four winners.

Barrier Bros, will give to each of 
JOHNSON TO RUN FOR LIEU- j the winners of the boys team an open

TENANT GOVERNOR AGAIN face, gold watch, and O. K. Watkins . , , . . . . .„ , ,  T . mshed the musical part of the pro- firm here.--------- * j and J. L. Dew to each of the winners i . , , i
W. A. Johnson, of Memphis, Hall | of tbe giris team *a beautiful wrist! gram’ were comPlimented bY many; ntory I have seen in the southwest, 

County, has announced as a candidate ‘ watch. These are all good watches !wbo ten d ed  the P̂ a- ; Their work he declared to Mr. Reagan, 
for Lieutenant Governor of Texas. He / and ^ e  debating teams of the dis- ! a r̂eac^r S°°d> improving. During his visit in Floydada Mr.
asks re-election in a statement given J should work hard to win them, j  Several Silverton and Matador peo-, Reiser was incidentally boosting the 
to the press Saturday in which he set j \ye ave very anxious to get strong ^!e saw b̂e P̂ ay- ^  w*b be taken to ( Spring Auto and Style Show to be
forth his platform. Governor Johnson teams to renresent tile district at the i Silverton tomorrow night, to Matador held in Amarillo early in March, which
was beat for the office in the last pri- state Meet. j next week* present Plans ale to take , he declares will be the greatest show
mary after serving one term as lieu- wjn out jn the State contest! ^ to Tockney and Ralls also. ; of its kind in the southwest this year,
tenant governor. Lynch Davidson, a ■ * * ’ , , . - < ‘
south Texan, was his successor and is 
the present incumbent.

Among the things to which he 
points in his record are his activity for 
and authorship of the Pool Hall law 
now on the statue books, his leader
ship in the impeachment proceedings

To win out in the State contest i 
takes hard work and plenty of it,
but we believe that the Plains boys I 1 WYMAN GETS TEN YEARS
and giris are as capable as those from : 
other sections of the State, and this

5
year we want to bring the State Cup 
in

ALIENATION OF AFFECTIONS 
ON MURDER CHARGE ALLEGED IN DAMAGE SUIT

H. G. Twyman, former officer in J. J. Shirley is plaintiff and J. C. 
debatinp" to the South PlmMs We ithe State Reform School for Boys at Bolding defendant in one of the larg- 

hop“ * aeh^Aunty o f t h T l t r i r t ! Gatesville, was given ten years in the est damage suits ever filed in Royd 
will send good strong teams to the . state penitentiary for his alleged o f - ; County, in a case filed last week in 

against J. E. Furguson and his stand j district meet which will be April 14, 1 fen3e of cboking to depth Dell ; which the plaintiff alleges alienation 
for prohibition and woman suffrage, j and 15 j Thames, ,15-year-old inmate of the in- of his wife’s affections..

He was in the senate several years j  yj jq DUPRE, Director General, ! stitution. " Total damage claimed is $50,000.
prior to his election to the lieutenant j ’  Lubbock District. i Tke case attracted state-wide at- The case was filed in District Court
governor’s office. I ________  00 I tention. The jury was out from Thurs- by W. E. Huffhines representing the

------— „0 0 ------------ I  ̂  ̂ day afternoon to Saturday afternoon.. plaintiff.
OLD SHARPS’ RIFLE BARREL I MAIJJ Its members ave said to have been The defendant in the suit has re-

BUFFALO DAY REMINDER * l,u iu a l >a  ih is  j deadlocked for more than a day on | sided in the county for more than
^  , v . ” , , . ; the question of the extent of punish- : twenty years and is widely known in------— Though it doesnt sound reasonable 1 ?  * , , 1 . . ,.r . .Last week boys pjaymg on B l a n c o . , . meat that should be meted out. this section. The plaintiff came to^ » , ,  Floydada dealers this season have • n , . , ___

Canyon found the barrel of an old | > hundred furs of va- i ----------------— -------------- ! F1° yd « " ■ *  l“ t Sum“ er-
Sharp's Rifle of the type -known as j hide3 shipped to date , CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ----------------— ------------

principally to St. Louis including wolf, i MEE111NG FRIDAY NIGHT !

Their minstrelsy availed the Lock- 
ney Concert Band very little, so far 
as financial returns go, at the City 
Park Auditorium Tuesday night, a 
number of adverse conditions combin
ing to make their crowd small. Chief 
among these was the quick decision to 
put on the minstrel here after its big 
success last week at home. Less than 
twenty-four hours advertising was 
done. Weather conditions were like
wise unfavorable.

At 4:30 in the afternoon the band 
staged a parade and played several 
airs-on the street, using their black
face makeup.

The minstrel was praised by those 
who attended. Prof. G. A. Wright is 
director of the band, which has more 
than fifteen members ,some of whom 
have been playing a number of years.

MRS. F. M. BUTLER RECOVER- 
ERING FROM SERIOUS ILLNESS

U. S. BUREAU REPRESENTATIVE 
COMPLIMENTS OFFICIALS

L. Messigman, of Fort Worth, rep
resentative ox the U. S. Bureau of 
Good Roads, who was in Floydada 
Monday gathering data relative to val
uations, expenditures on the roads of 
Floyd County., number of miles in the 
county, etc., was especially pleased 
with the manner in which the books 
of the clerk and treasurer of this 
county were kept.

“Whereas I am often compelled to 
spend several hours in the treasurer’s 
and clerk’s offices over the state ob
taining information which I need for 
my reports, I was able to get the in
formation here which I needed in a 
very short time,” he said. Mr. Mes
sigman said that when he found con
ditions good at the places where he 
visited he thought it was fitting he 
should say so, declaring he found the 
records in such shape he could gather 
the data he needed very readily. 

----------------oo---------------
CAR OF KNOCKED DOWN EGG 
CRATES RECEIVED BY DEALERS

A carload of knocked down egg 
crates, a sufficient supply to last 
through the remainder of February, 
March and possibly through April, 
>vas received by produce dealers in 
Floydada Monday of this week. The 
shipment included 2,400 crates, which 
means that the estimate of dealers on 
the egg crop during the next sixty 
to eighty days to he marketed in 
Floydada is 72,000 dozen.

The heavy egg shipments of the 
past year apparently will be eclipsed 
this season, and dealers are reducing 
the “ overhead” expense of handling 
the egg crop by means of obtaining 
their crates in this large shipment by 
freight, so as to be able to maintain 
a top market.

Mrs. F. M. Butler is on the road to 
recovery, it is thought, from a serious 
illness from a malady similar to in
fluenza, from which she has been 
suffering the past few days at the 
Butler home in Plainview. She was 
seriously ill Monday and Tuesday, 
relatives here were advised, but her 
condition has greatly improved the 
past forty-eight hours, it is thought.

--------  ------on—------ -——
REHEARSALS ON THIRD PLAY 

STARTED BY DRAMATIC CLUB

“ Old Reliable.” A traveling man 
bought it from the boys and brought 
it to town. W. P. Daily, of the Com
mercial Hotel was showing it Satur
day.

The gun barrel is in good shape ap- ; 
parently, but the stock had either been 
torn off or rotted. Persons who lived 
on the frontier in early days recog
nized the gun as the type preferred 
by buffalo hunters. The barret is •

RETURNED FROM MARKETS

The Plains Dramatic Club held 
their first rehearsal of their March 
play last night, when parts were as
signed and study of the play was be
gun.

The play is divided into four acts. 
It is a comedy-drama entitled, “ A 
Woman’s Honor.” March 15th is the 

j date set for its first presentation 
here.

-------------- -00--------------- -
MANY SHADE TREES WILL BE

PLANTED IN FLOYDADA

MISS ALEXANDER, MISSIONARY 
FROM CUBA, AT HIGH SCHOOI

Miss Alexander who has recently 
returned from Cuba as a missionary 
was with the high school Wednesday. 
Miss Alexander has spent twelve 
years with the schools of Cuba and is 
therefore well acquainted with their 
manners and customs. The talk she 
she made here was principally to 
the Spanish class although some of 
the other classes were fortunate 
enough to hear something about the 
islanders. Probably the most interest
ing part of the talk was on the ways 
of the young people in Cuba. At first 
there seemed to be several willing to 
go to Cuba but before Miss Alexan
der finished all were out of the no
tion.

COLEMAN MERCHANT PROS
PECTING IN FLOYDADA

coon, 0 cat anc s 'un v, anc e 1TJai j q;be fjrst regular meeting of the : Among the representatives of local
ket is bettei t an tie tiappeis la j Lloy’dada Chamber of Commerce, fol- retail establishments who have recent-
loped to ia\e, it is saic. slowing the election of the officers for j ly returned from marketing trips are:

I I). Evans who is shipping quite j thfi new year> will be held tomorrow; Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Clark who 
a large number of furs, said this j t at ^  Count Court Room at j bought for Clark-Wood Dry Goods 
week that the number of hides of j ^  and * number‘ of problems face I Company;
n o \e.T, o ca s an coons is su.piis j organization which must be Mrs. E. P. Nelson who bought in
mg. Trappers are operating for the | ^  satisfactorily to the ma-1 the millinerv markets for The Hat 

the edge o f Motley. of the membership and themost part in
. . . . . .  . , , ,r county under the caprock and in Blan- , , , . ovv>thirty inches in length and has a 45- » „  R„„ /h e a n tlf ,,! l.nhrat b<>d>' a development piogram

calibre bore. The “carrying” power 
of the gun was great, a necessary 
feature after buffalo became more 
scarce and harder to approach.

------------ — oo—-------------

STAMFORD MEN MAY
MOVE TO FLOYDADA

co Canyon. Some beautiful bobcat 
and coon hides have been sent out, he 
said.

EARTHMAN WILL BE MAN
AGER LOCKNEY LUMBER YARD |

for the year.
Secretary R. E. Fry this afternoon 

is notifying all members of the meet- 
; ing, and urging attendance of the 
membership.

Shop;
C. R. Houston, who bought for C. 

R. Houston & Company.
------------------ -— s o — —--------- -—

JAMES ELLIS, FATHER OF
G. W. ELLIS, IS DEAD

j Many shade trees of various species 
j are being ordered by residents of 
; Floyd County from the Experiment 
I Station at Lubbock through County 
! Agent T. S. Wilson, residents of Floyd 
! ada being especially active in this pai- 
j ticular. The trees are' being sold at 
| the estimated cost of production and 
! hundreds of trees will be started in 
| yards and lawns of Floydada and 
Floyd County this spring.%

PLAINVIEW COUPLE WED SAT
URDAY AT BAPTIST PARSONAGE

Sam Berry, merchant of Coleman, 
was in Floydada yesterday on a pros
pecting tour of the south plains, the 
second visit he has made here in the 
past few weeks.

Mr. Berry will possibly locate here.
--------------- oo---------——

ASSESSING FOR COUNTY AND
STATE TAXES IS STARTED

Assessing the property of Floyd 
County taxpayers for the 1922 rolls 
of the state and county were begun 
last week by Tax Assessor D. I. 
Bolding, who started five deputies to 
work.

- 00- James Ellis, of Paducah died last 
night at his home there, his son, Geo.— —  ; R. L. SNODGRASS BUYS \

_____  L. H. Earthman is working at Lock- INTEREST OF H. S.„ SPARKS j W. Ellis, of this city, was notified by
S. S. McCord, accompanied by T. R. j ne  ̂ with the Floyd County Lumbei , --------  j telephone last night.

Webb, of Stamford, was a visitor in j Company and will be checked in as ; - A ileal of considerable interest lo- j details were given. He had been 
Floydada last Thursday and Friday on; manager of that yard this week prob- ¡. cally was made last week by which jn good health and death is supposed 
a prospecting tour, and both of these ; ably. j Roy L. Snodgrass bought the interest. to have come suddenly,
men will likely move to Floydada to j W. I. Cannaday, who has had charge j cf H. S. Sparks in the Motor Supply Mr. and Mrs. Ellis, and Mrs. Will 
make their home. The outcome of ne- the yard there since the resigna-; Company, which operates a garage Morgan, a niece of James Ellis, left

this morning for Paducah for the fu
neral.

tion of F. M. Light several weeks ago, j aad service station on South Main 
will probably give all his time to the ! Street.
general office work of the organiza- Mr. Snodgrass will continue the 
tion, which is operating a yard here j business, which the partnership has 
as well as the one at Lockney and j operated the past four years, 
another at Ralls. j Mr, Sparks will be connected here-

--------------- oo------ —------  j after with the Triplett Garage with
his eye on Floydada for a number of ! WATERWORKS BOND PRO- | Tom B. Triplett. '
years. He considers the opportunities ; CEEDS RECEIVED BY CITY j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - no-

gotiations now under way will determ
ine whether they will move here. If 
the deal goes through Mr. Webb will 
move at an early date and Mr. Mc
Cord will move here early next sum- 

ax
Mr. McCord said Friday he had had

McCOY

McCoy, Feb. 13.—A large crowd at
tended Sunday School and church Sun
day morning. Revs. Mont and Bon-d 
are conducting a series of services 
which will continue through this week. 
Everyone is invited to attend each 
service which begins at 7:30 p. m.

| reception room of the Baptist Parson- Ernest Robertson and sister, of 
age. Rev. J. Pat Horton officiated in j Memphis, are visiting their parents

this week.
Harley Mullinax received the sad 

news last week of the death of his

L. M. Frogge and Miss Abbie 
Brown, of Plainview, were married in 
Floydada Saturday afternoon in the

j the ceremony.
j The bride is a sister of Mrs. F. W.

offered here the most inviting of any 
he has seen in West Texas.

--------------00------- --------
City Secretary Maury Hopkins last

HIGH SCHOOL ENROLLMENT

ATTENDING CONVENTION

COMMISSIONERS IN ANNUAL 
SESSION HAVE MUCH WORK

The Commissioners’ Court of Floyd 
iounty in their meeting this month 

are going over all the business of the* 
county for the past year and have 
much work in connection with the 
checking of annual reports of the 
various officials of the county.

Thev will not finish their work

| night received from Geo. L. Simpson ; Following are the figures this year 
! Company, buyers of the city water- j both in high school attendance and

_ ---------------  | works bonds, the proceeds from the j enrollment.
Wilson left yesterday for ! sale cf the bond issue. 1 Enrolled in both high school and j probably until the latter part of this

ere he is today attending | N. S. Sherman & Company, of Ok- j grades 784. j week.
tion of the Panhandle Pho- j lahoma City, Okla., have been no- j Attendance both high school and | ------- -— —oo--------- ------

Association. ; tified and according to their contract j grades 680. ' Mr. and Mrs. W. U. White, ol Plain-
pected to reach home to- with the council should begin work in Enrolled in high school alone 215. j view, visited with relatives in Flovd- 

->on. fifteen days. Attendance in high school alone. 170 ' ada Saturday arid Sunday.

Cooksey, formerly a resident of Floyd 
County, now of Plainview. Mr. 
Frogge is with the Nobles Bros, 
wholesale grocery at that place.

They returned to Plainview Sun
day.

--------------- 00........ .... — j y
PRESIDENT OF WAYLAND COL

LEGE VISITS THE SCHOOL

E. B. Atwood, president of Way- 
land college was in Floydada Wednes
day and Avhile here he made a talk 
to the tenth and eleventh grade of the 
high school. He used as his subject 
the good of an education. Not only 

I the value of an education was made 
| plain to the students but also the op- 
| portunity of using it. His talk was 
! much enjoyed by the students as well 
■ as by the faculty.

father at Weatherford. He left im
mediately for that place to attend the 
funeral.

Mrs. Dora'Carthel and children, of 
Lockney, spent last week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Smith.

Miss Corine Puckett spent Sunday 
night with Miss Ludie Pharr.

The young ‘ folks enjoyed a very 
pleasant social evening at Mr. Guth
rie’s Saturday evening.

Mrs. J. W. Jackson visited Mrs. 
Grace Wednesday.

The Starkey, girls'came Friday af
ternoon and played basketball with 
our team. The 'scores were in favor 
of McCoy.

Mr. and Mrs. George Smith took 
Sunday dinner with their parents, Mr. 

* and Mrs. L. L. Pittman.
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The Randall County News asks: “ Is 
it better to build schbols or jails?” to 
winch The Lockney Beacon, declar
ing that everything is now judged by 
the dollar sign, asks, “ Which is the 
cheaper ?”

is that one about nothing to do in a 
print shop except on publication day. 
The McLean News puts it in about the 
right way, when the editor said that 
retiring into the country newspaper 
business is about like convalescing in
to a conniption fit.

A large per centage of the ex-ser
vice men with the A. E. F. did not 
think anything particularly of the bo
nus matter until it began to be put 
off with one pretext and another. 
Many of them actually advised against 
its wisdom. This per centage is now 
being reduced, and many ex-service 
men seem to have joined the move
ment to get the bonus because the talk 
in some quarters intimates they don’t 
deserve it. After all the bonus will 
come through taxation of all of us, 
the ex-service man among the rest, so 
that quite a per centage of what Uncle 
Sam puts in one pocket of the ex- 
service man he will take out of the 
other.

be squandered in building up your 
own town. If you want dry goods, 
send to the city. If you want a suit 
of clothes, do not buy it at home; you 
might help build up your town, your 
merchant would get hold of the money ; 
and the profits would go to enhanc
ing the wealth of our town.”

Some one said that candidates in 
Floyd County are getting numerous. 
Floyd County doesn’t have any candi
dates at all. Suppose you lived in 
Hall and had to pick and choose from 
forty-two head of them.

The Motley County News tells of an 
acquaintance who shut his chickehs up 
to keep them from laying away from 
home. His egg supply suddenly van
ished. The neighbors’ chickens, which 
had been laying in his hen house, 
couldn’t get in any more.

The Randall County News editor 
probably does not belong to the Ku 
Klux Klan. Ten days ago the Klan 
paraded in Canyon with the same ban
ners they used in Amarillo a few 
weeks previous, which read, “ We want 
a clean city,” and “ Law and order.” 
There were sixty-six men in the pa
rade. Says the News:

“There are more than 66 men in 
Randall county who believe in a clean 
town and the enforcement of the laws, 
and they do not wear a mask to pro
claim the fact. It takes more nerve 
to say to a man’s face that he is in 
the wrong or a law breaker, than it 
does to put on a mask and gang up 
to make a pretense of law enforce
ment.”

The Ku Kluxers’ hobby just now is 
to pick a dramatic moment during 
preaching, then have a delegation of 
robed representatives of the Invisible 
Empire walk in and present the pastor 
with twenty-five to fifty dollars in 
bills. Funny they go to all that 
trouble to pay the preacher.

Freight charges are taking less and 
less of the dollar that is being ex
pended for a living, as evidence the 
recent announcement of the Santa Fe 
that the rate on finished marble of 
certain varieties has been cut nearly 
50 per cent, and unfinished rock of 
the same kind takes an even less rate. 
Don’t laugh, men, this is serious.

Floydada must take care of the 
people who come here to live by fur
nishing them houses to rent, water 
and lights to buy, and other conveni
ences as far as possible, including a 
school to which they can send their 
children. If they can’t get these things 
here they will go elsewhere to make 
their homes.

Wheeier had considerable of a fire 
last Wednesday night and J. D. Meri- 
man, Jr., who formerly lived in Floyd
ada, got out a supplement to his pa
per, which was already printed and 
•ready for the post office. In the 
supplement he told all about the fire. 
The supplement was dated 1:30 A. M. 
Thursday, February 9th.

The only fair arguments against the 
soldier bonus are economic. That the 
men deserve it and are entitled to it 
goes without saying. And if the bo
nus could be given the men now liv
ing who gave their services to the 
country at such a large sacrifice and 
let that end the matter all well and 
good. But the bonus idea once start
ed means that the taxpayer will be 
paying more on this item in the twenty 
fifth year following its inauguration 
than in the first year. It is a re- 
currance of the pension idea with all 
its attendant evils and petty graft. 80 
per cent of the veterans of the G. A. 
R. are now dead hut the pension rolls 
last year carried nearly $700,000,000 
appropriations, several times the 
amount it earned in the late ’60’s im
mediately following the war. The pen
sion list with all that gees with it, was 
the thing economists wanted to hedge 
against when the war first broke out 
in 1917.

LOCKNEY NEWS ITEMS

From The Beacon:
The Beacon has obtained figures on 

the hog shipments from Lockney for 
the months of December and January. 
These figures were obtained at the 
First National Bank, and are in round 
numbers, $57,182.82.

The above figures show that Lock
ney is some hog country. This fifty- 
odd thousand dollars has come in 
mighty well during these times of 
short money.

January showed some nice figures 
in poultry shipments. The total value 
of poultry shipped from Lockney dur
ing the past month, from January 1st 
to February 1st, was $11,776.25. This 
was areal nice shipment, and for only 
one month it is a big item, putting 
Lockney in the front ranks as a poul
try shipping center.

Tuesday night at the High School 
auditorium the Lockney Concert Band 
gave a very interesting minstrel to 
one of the largest audiences that hap 
greeted an entertainment in our city- 
in quite a While. The large audito
rium was seated to its full capacity, 
and the crowd was jolly and gave the 
boys liberal applause from start to 
finish.

Aunt Susie Green, who has been 
very sick for the past few weeks is 
now reported to be very much better, 
which will be good news to her friends.

CANYON NORMAL CLASS 
TAKES PECULIAR EXAMINATION

BUILDING A TOWN

A big poker game is said to have 
been in progress out on Indian Creek, 
northwest of Memphis Friday night. 
There was a good attendance’ and the 
neighbors were kept awake by the 
cars coming and going.—Memphis 
Herald.

Thoughtless of the poker players. 
The muffler law should be strictly en
forced.

Speaking of the Klan, it was Sena
tor Johnson of Memphis, who sug
gested that when the romance and 
mystery surrounding the order pass
es away and the hysteria of the mo
ment blows over, the K. K. K.’s will 
disappear into the limbo fi*om which 
press announcements give them credit 
for appearing and into which they al
ways disappear—just evaporate as it 
were.

An Exchange says: “ In the first 
place, buy everything you need in 
some other place. If you have flour
ing mill send off for all your flour. 
It sounds better to have it come from 
a distance, even should the quality 
be inferior. If you have a brick yard, 
send off for your brick, it makes a 
man feel important to ship in a few 
car loads of brick even if he should 
hve to pay more for them than he 
would at the home factories. If you 
have agood job of printing, be sure 
and not give it to your heme printer. 
Send it to acity press,' if it does cost 
you double what it would at home. 
You might give your home printers 
the small jobs, it will save trouble. 
If you want a barrel of sugar, a sack 
of coffee, a chest of tea, a barrel of 
molasses, a wagon load of salt and 
other things, send off for them by all 
means. And then you can boasf to 
your neighbor that you buy your gro
ceries in the city. It will cost you a 
littie in freight and time, but then 
you will have the satisfaction of know
ing the fact that your money will not

Canyon, Texas, Feb. 10.—Professor
F. R. Phillips of the Normal Training 
School has the reputation of giving 
unique examinations. Last week he 
gave his live stock judging class an 
examination -in judging hogs which 
was neither oral nor written. It was 
weighing in the true sense. It con
sisted of weighing ten hogs on the 
stock scales at the stock loading pens.

Each boy’s guess at the hogs, 
weight was recorded and his number 
of pounds above or below the correct 
weight of each animal was totaled and 
charged against him. The following 
men made high scores, ranking in the 
order named: James Upfold, Earl 
Smith, Elmer Hardin, and Merton 
Myers.

Spring Frocks Now 
On Display
The Season’s Authentic Styles in

Dresses, Suits and 
Coats

Await your choosing. There is about them an air dis
tinctiveness; graceful lines and tasteful trimmings class 
them at once as garments of quality. Substantial mate
rials make the final appeal to practical women.

Also a full line of Spring Woolens, Silks and Wash 
materials for Home Sewing moderately priced.

h

C. R. HOUSTON
FLOYDADA, TEXAS

TO LOAN ON IMPROVED FARM LAND.

Groves & Son
PLAINVIEW, TEXAS.

W e have a Full Line
of

W ire and Posts 
at Low  Prices

Willson & Son Lumber Company
PHONE NO. 3
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The Randall County News has an
nounced a reduction in the price of 
subscription to that paper. The pub
lisher gives as his reason the fact that 
his readers have taken a big loss and 
he feels like reducing his price some
what to stay in line with conditions. 
The paper on which his paper is print
ed, costs him, he says, three times as 
much as in prewar days of 1914, his 
labor twice as much, his ink four times 
as much and his postage nearly four 
times as much. The reduction he is 
making is 25 per cent. His subscrip
tion price was $2.00. Its now $1.50 
per year.

A manufacturer in New England, 
after making two million dollars, an
nounced that’s enough money for any
body and signed over his plant to 
three of his employes. He is going to 
“retire and run a country newspaper,” 
hesays. He may do one but he won’t 
do both. One of the best jokes in the 
country newspaper man’s repertoire

Eight 
Percent 
Money

We can make you a farm loan 
or take up first vendor’s lien 
notes

AT 8 PERCENT INTEREST
Attractive options of settlement 
at any interest paying dates.

If you will have a note coming- 
due any time this summer that 
you will not be able to meet, see 
us at once and we may be able 
to assist you.

Our office is in Rear of First 
State Bank. Phone No. 211.

R .  E .  F R Y

24-Hour-a-Day 
Electric Service

i t

Building Costs Lower

jfa r 1
JFhjt278 y '

Delco-Light is made for long, 
dependable and efficient service. 
The best mechanics are employ
ed in the factory where Delco- 
Light is made. Only the best 
of materials°are used and each 
plant is repeatedly tested be
fore being shipped.

Write for Catalog

B. C. Blackmon
Dealer

Isn’t it about time to stop guessing about the present 
costs of building and learn the facts?

Building costs are substantially lower; labor is plen
tiful and efficient; building sendee is improved; it’s a 
good time to build!

Let’s get down to brass tacks. Come in and tell us 
what you have in mind. We have many excellent plans 
to show you and we will furnish estimates of cost.

Floydada Lumber G
.to
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One-Ton Truck
A t this exceptionally low 
price no merchant orman- 
ufacturer can afford to do 
without a Ford one-ton 
truck. A  truck that tjas 
always been considered 
by owners as the greatest 
value for the money, eyen 
a higher price.

With Pneum atic  
or Solid Tires and 
demountable rime. 
Your ch o ice  o f  
either the special 
gearing o f 5-1 / 6 to 
1 for speed deliv
ery or the standard 
gearing o f 7-1/4 to 1 
for heavy hauling.

when sold at

Its power, en d u ra n ce , dependability , 
economy of upkeep and operation, and 
its capacity to handle loads safely are well 
known Ford Truck qualities, and so rec
ognized by farmers and business concerns 
the country over.

The extremely low price is creating an 
increased demand for the Ford one-ton 
truck, so we advise the placing of your 
order now to insure reasonably prompt 
delivery. Terms if desired.

BARKER BROTHERS 
Floydada, Texas

VALENTINE PARTY HONORS 
PUPILS OF MRS. OHMER KIRK

I. O. U. CLUB

The I. O. U. Club met last Wednes
day at the home of Miss Pauline Bish
op on East Mississippi Street where, 
with twenty workers, the entire day 
was spent in piecing quilts. Everyone 
who came brought something to eat; 
and when it was put together at the 
noon hour, there was an excellent din
ner for all.

The following new members were 
received into the club: Mmes. C. C. 
Wright, Paul Foster, Flynn Thagard,
F. W. Arisley, Sam Goslee, J. J. Seale, 
W. L. Fry, J. B. Bartley, L. B. Daw
son and Misses Doris Armstrong and 
Mary.. I). Allen.

It was decided the meetings would 
continue to be hel don Wednesdays, 
instead of Thursdays as at first 
planned.

This week the club will meet with

! Miss Mary D. Allen and with Miss 
Doris Armstrong next week.

—Reporter.
--------------- oo-----------——

' WANDA TEEPLE ENTERTAINS

Little Miss Wanda Teeple entertain
ed a number of her friends Saturday 
afternoon from three-thirty until five 
o’clock, celebrating her seventh birth
day. Games of various kinds were en
joyed by everyone. Refreshments con
sisting of lemonade and cake were 
served. As the guests departed each 
was presented with a doll made of 
apples and candy.

—Contributed. -
—------------- oo---------------

J .B. Scott, manager of the Texas 
Utilities Company at Plainview, spen\ 
a part of last Thursday in Floydada.

Henry Hughes, of Quitaque, was a 
business visitor in Floydada Saturday.

Saturday evening, February 11th, 
Mrs. Ohmer- Kirk entertained a num
ber of young ladies of this city who 
have been her pupils the last few 
months, either in art, music or in the 
High school choral club.

Some twenty pupils and friends en
joyed a very delightful evening.

As the guests arrived they were 
conducted to the punch bowl by 
Chauncy Garison who impersonated 
St. Valentine very cleverly. Upon en
tering the dining room each guest was 
presented a toast by Misses Velma 
Jackson and Virgie Price, who acted 
as hostesses. After all had arrived 
and been served they were_entertain
ed. by the talent of Miss Virgie Price 
at the piano. Immediately after she 
had finished thehouse lights were ex
tinguished and Cupid entered, imper
sonated by little Miss Beth Pitts. Re
peating these words she released her 
arrow, “I have come, watch for my 
arrow.” Several times during the even
ing first one and then another would 
come to the realization they were the 
victims of Cupid’s arrow. The next 
number was a piano solo by Miss Pitts. 
This was very beautiful and was en
joyed by everyone present.

Following this was a candy heart 
hunt. Before the arrival of the guests 
a number of small candy hearts were 
concealed. All were put to hunting 
these and a prize was awarded to the 
one holding the largest number at the 
end of the contest. Miss Floriene 
Hanna was the winner of this contest 
although by a very small number. A 
prize was also awarded to the one not 
finding any. As two were candidates 
in this race it was necessary to draw 
straws to see who was the winner.

The next was also a contest. This 
time the winner must be a good marks 
man. A large chart was pinned to the 
wall with a large heart drawn with 
a number of small hearts inside. Each 
couple was allowed two throws for 
the center of the chart and the couple 
holding thelargest number of points 
at the end were winners.

After this game several others fol
lowed until a late hour, when Mrs, 
Kirk entertained for several minute . 
at the piano. The next number was $  
song by the choral club. This num
ber indicated the effects and accom
plishments of the Mrs. Kirk’s work.

Refreshments, consiting of pimento 
canape, heartbeat salad, olives and 
Japan pekoe were served to the fol
lowing well entertained guests:

Misses Margarette Grigsby, Velma 
Jackson, Myra Pack, Gladys Coving
ton, Ruby Ross, Audrey Mae Borum, 
Aileene Wood, Ardrena Jones, Rosa 
Jones, Ruby Price, Virgie Price, Min
nie Clendennon, Floreine Hanna, Beth 
Pitts. Messrs. Chauncy Garrison, Otis 
Harris, Fay Maxey, Jeff Welborne, 
Carroll Duncan, Earl Norman, Virgil 
Norman, Truett Butler.

------- ---- e<>£-----------
BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR

"b e g in n e r s
SATURDAY AFTERNOON

Little Miss Marilynn -Jieale cele
brated her first birthday Saturday 
afternoon, February 11th, with a party 
given at the home of her grandmoth
er, Mrs. J. D. Price.

The afternoon was spent in hair
pulling, displaying of new teeth, 
walking contests (most of those pres
ent were beginning to take their first 
steps) and in games which children 
of their age usually play.

Small favors with appropriate

Taste is a matter of 
tobacco quality

Wc state it as our honest 
belief that the tobaccos used 
in Chesterfield are oi finer 
quality (and hence of better 
taste) than in any other 
cigarette at the price.

Liggett &  M y ers  Tobacco Co.

V

Chesterfield
C I G A R E T T E S

o f  Turkish and Domestic tobaccos— blended

4»vw\

Presenting Attractive Styles in

New Spring Wear
At Prices That Will Meet 
With Great Popularity.

New arrivals every day, consisting of smart, beau
tiful SUITS, COATS AND DRESSES.

Strap Pumps and Oxfords
We are now showing- the new Spring Pumps and Ox

fords in flat, military and Louis Heels. Blacks and 
Browns in Patents, Kids and Satins.

QU ALITY OUR MOTTO,
SERVICE OUR AIM,

PRICE OUR ATTRACTION

Clark-Wood Dry Goods Co.
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE FLOYDADA, TEXAS

verses and pictures were given to each 
guest, amd the birthday cake was cut 
by Mai*ilynn while little hands reach
ed from al Isides for the one candle 
that odroned it.

Kodak pictures were taken of the 
children in groups before they de
parted for home.

Those present were Kyle Snodgrass 
Savage, James Lynn Colville, Anna 
Jo Andrews, Conrad Cope Wright, 
Billy Max Snodgrass and the hostess.

—Contributed.

LORRAINE BRITTON GIVEN
BIRTHDAY SURPRISE PARTY

Much was the surprise of Lorraine 
Britton last Saturday night when a 
number of his friends began to as
semble at his home for a surprise 
party. Mrs. Britton had almost ex
hausted every means to keep Lorraine 
at home when the first guest began 
to arrive. Lorraine had been prom

ised a trip to the show this night and 
was full of the expectations of what 
he was going to see, never dreaming 
that his friends were preparing to 
celebrate his birthday. Mrs. Britton 
had cleverly led him to believe that 
she would accompany him if he would 
not go so early. Lorraine at last 

| decided to wait although he was con- 
j stantl-y worrying lest he should miss 
[ some of the show.
| Finally, to the relief of Mrs. Brit- 
| ton, a number of the friends arrived. 
Lorraine at once thought that they 
had come to remind him that the day 
was his birthday. He at once made a 
bolt for the front door but his moth
er beat him to it and when he got 
there he found that it was locked. He 
determined then to take the conse
quences and therefore turned for it. 
Much to his surprise they appeared to 
know nothing whatever about it and 
he was at a loss for what to do. He 
was relieved, however, by the arrival

of several more guests. By this time 
he had come to the conclusion of the 
proceedings and joined with all Ms 
ability, thinking maybe they would 
forget the whipping. He was disap
pointed, however, for a bunch of boys 
never forget anything pertaining t© 
fun and he was the recipient of some
thing like seventeen licks.

After this had been accomplished 
to the satisfaction of those present 
the entire company fell to making- 
candy. A large quantity as well as a 
variety of candy was made which ad
ded much to the entei’taining of some 
thirty or forty close friends of Lor
raine. A very delightful evening was 
spent.

—---------- —oo---------------
W. S. Adams, of Slaton, was here 

the latter part of last week on busi
ness. Friends in Floyd County of Mr. 
and Mrs. Adams will regret to learn 
that Mrs. Adams has been in very 
poor health the past several weeks.

Farmers Must Carry On
WE ARE IN POSITION TO FILL YOUR NEEDS FOR

P. &  O. FARM TOOLS
LISTERS, HARROWS, CULTIVATORS AND GO- 
DEVILS—BOTH ONE AND TWO-ROW EQUIPMENT.

If you are not in position to pay cash, for which we 
allow good discount, we can extend liberal terms on ap
proved notes, at 8 per cent interest.

COME IN AND LET’S TALK IT OYER .¿rf

O. P. RUTLEDGE
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BAKER NEWS

Baker, Feb. 14.—We are having 
some fine weather. No work on the 
new brick school which is being built 
here.

J. O. Dove, the contractor on the 
new school house was called to his 
home at Vernon on account of the 
illness of his wife.

We have singing at Baker twice a 
month, every first and third Sunday. 
A large crowd was out Sunday.' Sev
eral new ones, and we invite them to 
come back. We have chui'ch exjpry 
third Suday at 2:30.

Addison Gearhart and Mr. Rober
son, of Odell, Wilbarger county, have 
been on the south plains prospecting 
and came back through here. Mr. 
Gearhart spent Sunday Aight with his 
bbrother, F. B. Gearhart, leaving for 
home on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Stiles, of Floydada, 
spent Sunday at the home of J. F. 
Hart, and attended singing in the 
afternoon at Baker.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Hart, of:New- 
land community, .spent Saturday night 
and Sunday with parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Hart.

Quite a number from this commu
nity attended singing Sunday night at 
Pleasant Hill.

G. L. Fawver and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
P. Hart visited Sunday evening with 
Mr. Glenn and wife.

Mrs. G. W. Hart was surprised on 
Wednesday, February 8th, her fifty- 
third birthday, with a surprise dinner 
prepared by her married children and 
Mrs. J. P. Hart, and carried to her 
home. All enjoyed the day. Those 
present other than homefolks Lvere: 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hart, C. D. Hart 
and family, J. F. Hart and family,, F. 
L. Whatley and Wife, F. B. Gearhart 
and family, Jeff and Charles Hart, 
Miss Forestina Pickard, Miss Edna 
Loe, Mr. Skipworth.

G. L. Fawver started for a visit 
back in Missouri Tuesday.

Professor Lyles and wife were out 
to singing Sunday. We would like for 
them to come every singing Sunday.

Claude Fawver, who has been work
ing on a ranch in Motley county is at 
home, his brother Frank taking his 
place for awhile.

J. C. Fox and family visited Jim 
Kimble in Fairview community Sun
day.

Tom Hart spent Sunday night with 
his sister, Mrs. F. L. Whatley.

WHAT IS THE REAL
SITUATION OF THE

AMERICAN FARMER?

BY CYRUS H. McCORMICK

In the Chicago Journal of Commerce 
and Daily Financial Times.

Misses Mabelle Gi'oves and Mabel 
Frances Hardy of Plainview* were 
week-end guests of Miss Marie Henry 
in Floydada last week.

ds lifeMrs. W. H. Hilton left this morning 
for Aspermont to visit her sister. Mr. 
Hilton accompanied her as far as 
Spur.

The importance of agriculture in its 
relation to the problems of reconstrue- 
tion and as the principal foundation 
of real prosperity is more fully recog
nized today by the nation as a whole 
than since themiddle of the last cen
tury. This recognition should make 
possible the solution of some of the 
farmer’s problems which in the past 
have been understood by few except 
those actually engaged in farming.

The agricultural problem, however, 
is deeper than is indicated by current 
discussions in the press and elsewhere, 
which treat it purely as a present em
ergency. In my judgment, the root 
of the trouble is in the fact that 
America’s farmers have not received 
adequate compensation for their ef
fort, as compared with the compen
sation in other vocations. The accu
mulated wealth of our agricultural 
classes largely represents enhanced 
land values rather than the earnings 
from their labor or the profits from 
their investment. The farmer should 
have a fair return for his services as 
compared with the earnings of any 
other class, and if we exclude the item 
of enhanced land value he has not 
received this return even in better 
times.

Perhaps the most serious aspect of 
the agricultural situation is that the 
farmers’ fixed expenses, which the 
manufacturer would call overhead or 
burden, are now much higher than 
they have ever been before. The 
single item of farm taxes in many 
localities ishigher today than the ren
tal on the same farm wrould have been 
a comparatively short time ago. 
Again, especially with the younger 
farmers, land has been acquired dur
ing recent years at a high valuation 
and present crop returns cannot meet 
the taxes and interest charges. These 
overhead or fixed expenses are beyond 
the fanner’s control and constitute a 
problem that is more serious to him 
than the discrepancy between the 
values of what he sells and what he 
buys.

Curtailment Only Recourse
The only recourse of the American 

farmer in the current period of dis
tress is one that he and many others 
have employed before, that is, heavy 
curtailment of buying. Farmers’ pur
chases were far below normal in 1921, 
and they remain at low levels. Mean
while the prices of practically every
thing the farmers buy have been con
stantly working lower until we now 
find that the single item of increased

cost of transportation almost, if not 
wholly, represents the reduction of the 
purchasing power of a given unit of 
farm produce today, as compared with 
the pre-war period. This increased 
transportation cost decreasesThe price 
of what the farmer has to sell and 
also increases the cost of what he 
must buy.

BRIDGE PARTY FOR VISITING
PLAINVIEW FRIENDS

Miss Marie Henry entertained Sat
urday afternoon with bridge at the E. 
C. Henry home honoring Misses Ma- 
belle Groves and Mable Frances Har
dy, who were her week-end guests. 

The game was played at four tables. 
While the farmer has endeavored to j Mrs. Tom B. Triplett won high score, 

meet the present situation by tempor- | Following the games chicken sand- 
arily buying less, he cannot in that j wiches, coffee and cake were served.
way escape the burden of fixed | --------------- oo----------------
charges, based on enhanced land val- j  LAKE VIEW ITEMS
ues, which must be met regardless o f ! ------------
the price he obtains for his products. [ Lakeview, Feb. 14.—Sunday school 

One solution of the problem that j and church were well attended Sun- 
suggests itself is a better system for j day evening.
marketing farm products. The de- j The Primitive Baptists held their 
vising of such a system would pre- j regular appointments Saturday and 
sent more difficulties than those that! Sundaymorning. A large audience. -
have been met by co-operative asso
ciations of California, but they are not

Misses Edith and Belle McClure re
turned Saturday. We were very glad

insuperable. If foodstuffs can be car- to see them, but sorrow, indeed, for the
ried over when there is a surplus, that 
not only will stabilize agriculture, but 
will provide insurance against a pos
sible food shortage in the following 
year.

Food Shortage Not Impossible

fact their sister died at five o’clock 
Friday afternoon before they reached 
her home at three o’clock that night.

Miss Cora Rogers of Mt. Blanco, is 
visiting the McMurray girls.

Misses Mildred and Lucille Raley
Even though crops are now selling ! spent Saturday night and Sunday with 

below cost of production, it is not Miss Callie McMurray.
visionary to consider the possibility 
of a food shortage. The world’s popu
lation constantly increases and the 
total area of arable land remaining to 
be brought under cultivation steadily 
decreases. The margin between pro
duction and consumption of food sta
ples is now and always will be so 
close that even partial failure of a

W. B. Jones, wife and three children 
and O. Z. Smythe have gone to Bal
linger on a visit.

Tom Hall spent Sunday night with 
Clifford Willis.

W. L. Boerner has built three more 
rooms on one of his rent houses, where 
B. V. Martin is living.

Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Conway enter-
major staple crop would present the tained the Sunday School class with a

Hardware Bargains for 5
10 DAYS |

■

Beginning Friday, Feb. 17th, 1922 ■

9 oz. Water Glasses ................................... ........ ................... 5c ■
Good Milk Strainers .................................................................20c J
Sifter ............ ... ..... ........... ............... ”.................. ................ . 30c ■
6 White, Breakfast Plates................................. ’......................65c *
6 White Dinner Plates...................... ....................................$1.00 ■
6 White Cups and Saucers ...................................... .......... $1.00 J
O. V. B. Butcher Knives ............................................ ..... ......25c l
2 Quart Tin Coffee Pots...................... ......................................25c J
3 Quart Blue Enamel, Coffee Pots_____ ____ _____.....:....75c ■
Solid Coppered, Nickled, Tea Kettles—..................... .. . $1.35 J
Heavy Tin Milk Pail.,..................... ........ ...... .................. ........70c i
10 and 12 Quart Galvanized Buckets......... ............25c and 35c *
$2.00 Red Wagons .................................... ................ ........ ...$1.35 ■
Ball Bearing Coaster Wagons................................ ...........$3.90 *
Iron Tire Tricycles .................... .......................$1.00 and $2.00 ■
Reversible Collar P ad s...... .......... .......................................—.50c J
4-Buraer Blue Flame Oil Stoves.............. ........................$21.00 ■
$40.00 8x17 Cook Stoves......... ....................... .................... $22.50 *
8 Gallon Heavy Cream Cans............................................... $4.75 ■
6, 8 and 10 Gallon Lard Cans._________ ____ 50c, 70c and 90c *

Special Prices on ail Heating Stoves
Numerous other things specially priced.

We sell the Cniso Cream Separator and Queen Incuba
tors and Brooders. Now is the time to begin home indus
tries.

YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED

J. U. Borum, Hardware [
SOUTHWEST CORNER SQUARE, FLOYDADA, TEXAS. ■
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serious problem of how to tide the 
world over until anther crop.

With improved farming machinery, 
a constant increase of cultivated ac
reage has been for the last half cen
tury or more sufficient insurance 
against food shortage, but as that in
crease of acreage grows less and less 
possible this protection is disappear
ing. Hence the importance, from this 
viewpoint alone, of providing reserves 
of foodstuffs.

America has repeatedly been an im
porter of wheat in the past. The in
dications today are that while the 1921 
crop was sold below a fair price, the 
surplus going abroad at less than the 
cost of production, it is possible and 
even probable that we shall be im
porting wheat in 1922. Aside from 
the question of food supply, these 
facts constitute a powerful argument 
for a better system of crop marketing.

Under such a system the farmer 
could avoid the necessity of selling 
under pressure at too low a price, and 
the world’s greatest grain growing- 
nation would be spared the econoipic 
absurdity of importing wheat to meet 
its domestic requirements.

Why Not Insure Against Shortage ; mg
Nations and municipalities provide 

sinking funds against future contin
gencies. Any well managed business 
builds up reserves in prosperous times 
against such a period of strain as the 
present. Why, then, ̂ should not we 
make an effort to provide a reserve 
as'insurance against shortage of the 
essentials of life, when such provision 
would in a great measure stabilize the 
value of the farmer’s crops and also 
would pfotect the whole people 
against the distress' that inevitably 
would follow any serious shortage in 
the world’s food ¡production ?

Much study and considerable time 
would be required to put such a plan 
into operation. Immediate relief for 
our agricultural classes might be 
found in better financing—in the mak
ing available of sufficient funds at 
reasonable rates, and thus enabling 
the farmers to “ carry on” until the 
conditions improve. There are ample 
funds in tljQ country seeking invest
ment and there could be no safer basis 
of investment than the credits of the 
American farmer.
— Inffnediate- financial relief should 
not be considered solely as “ first aid” 
treatment. If funds were more readi
ly available in emergencies at more 
equitable rates .of interest, the neces
sity for forced marketing of crops 
would disappear and the marketing 
would be done more systematically, 
with a consequent gain in the aver
age price received.

In some of the older countries grain 
crops are not rushed to market in any 
such brief period as with us, but are 
stacked in sheds or under other cover 
and are threshed and marketed 
throughout the year. With better sto
rage facilities and financing the 
American farmer could, by a similar 
process, avoid some of the loss in
curred by throwing almost the entire 
grain crop upon the market within 
a short period and thereby depressing 
the price.

Let us not deceive ourselves into 
thinking that our agricultural problem 
will be solved if the fanner is re
stored to the relative position he oc
cupied before the war. The farmer 
cannot hope through future years to 
obtain in the enhanced value of farm 
lands the reward for his heavy toil.
This may occur in some localities, but 
in the main that condition has passed 
and the farmer must now receive a 
better and more dependable return for 
his efforts than in the past if he or 
the rest of us are to enjoy real pros
perity in the future.

social Saturday night.
Our community held a spelling 

match here last Friday night. All had 
an enjoyable time. A very large at
tendance.

Miss Annie Donathan spent Sunday 
evening and Sunday night with Miss 
Nettie Nixon.

Miss Norman Parker spent Satur
day and Sunday with Miss Clara Pat
ton.

Friday afternoon after school Mt. 
Blanco’s senior boys played the senior 
boys of Lakeview. The score was 16 
to 5 in our favor.

We invite every one to a pie sup
per at this place next Friday night. 
Every girl and woman, married or 
single, is invited to bring a pie.

The Alabama Minstrels have prom
ised to pay us a visit. Be sure and 
come, you will find it worth your 
while.

Miss Allene Guthery of Crosbyton 
spent Saturday night with Miss Annie 
Donathan.

Dr. W. P. Bolding, of Wichita Falls, 
has been here on a visit this week 
with his brothers, D. I. and J. C. Bold-

Mrs. E. P. Nelson returned Friday 
of last week from the markets where 
she had been buying millinery for The 
Hat Shop.

Horace Ansley, who has been em
ployed with the Floydada Steam 
Laundry for the past several weeks, 
left Saturday for his home at Ama
rillo, where he is employed by the 
Santa Fe.

BORN—To Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Gra
ham, February 3rd, a son.

BORN—To Mr. and Mrs. Ira M. 
Pittman, City, February 16th, a son.

BORN—To Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Harrison, of Pleasant Hill, February 
9th, a daughter.

BORN—To Mr. and Mrs. J. E. J. 
Norman, of Mt. Blanco, February 14,
a son.

Mrs. H. D. Butler returned home 
yesterday afternoon from Plainview 
where she had been visiting her son, 
F. M. Butler and family.

The Hesperian Want 
Ad Department

We can make you a farm loan thru 
the Southwestern Life Insurance Com
pany at 8 per cent interest. Most 
other companies charge 9 per cent. 
Our company has never foreclosed a 
farm mortgage nor sued any one to 
collect interest. R. E. Fry, Rear State 
Bank Building. 50-4tc

Del Monte canned fruits, Heinz ap
petizers. W. R. Johnson Grocery Co. 
50-3tc.

Miss Mollie Crum, Spirella CorsStf*- 
■. Phone 129. lOtfc

WANTING TO BUY—50 or 75 pound 
shoats. Phone 906-Fll. 47-4tp

I am having International Tailoring 
Co. tailor a bunch of suits for the 
man in a hurry. The prices are sur
prising—Look them over this week or 
leave your measure. There is no bet
ter suits or fits than can be had at 
Glad’s. 50-ltc

Regular weekly trips to Plainview. 
; Any hauling either way ? Call 207.
; Wre handle it right. Pitts Transfer Co. 
! 47-3tc.

i Will sell parts off of Model 75 
| Overland. Lowry’s Garage. 46-tfc.

j A new shipment of oyster shells, 
1 Swift’s meat and bone scrap and tank- 
1 age. S. D. Furguson & Co. 45-tfc

| 4 pounds Wapco coffee only $1.00.
j Star Cash Grocery. 41-tfc
! ------------------------------------------ ------- --

For marble or granite Monuments
see S. B. McCleskev. 4-tfc.

Longest experience, best service. 
Stovall’s Welding and Radiator Repair 
Shop. 49-4tc

FOR SALE—Red rust-proof oats. 
L. P. Orsburne. 48-3tp

6 Bars White Flyer Laundry Soap 
25c; 20 Bars Cream White soap $1.00. 
Star Cash Grocery. 41-tfc

' Latest authentic styles in the Style 
Show by leading business firms of 
Floydada tonight at the benefit per
formance to be given by the Fidelis 
Class. Worth your while. Lots of 
fun. 50-ltc

Call 67 or leave your clothes at 
Glad’s to be cleaned and pressed The 
best is the cheapest. The price the 
same. 50-ltc

You and your cow are well fed if 
you buy your groceries and feed from 
us. S. D. Furguson & Co. 45-tfc

New Heinz goods received this week 
We handle a complete line. W. E.

i Johnson Grocery Co. 50-ltc

- Feed of all kinds for your cow, 
chickens and hogs. See us. S. D. Fur
guson & Co. 45-tfc

WANTED—Washing and ironing 
to do. Work guaranteed. Mrs. Lila 
Honea. 47-4tp

We are still giving the best "welding 
and radiator service in Floydada. 
Guaranteed service. We appreciate 
your business. J. C. Stovall, North 
Side. 49-4tc

HUNTERS NOT ALLOWED
Hunting or shooting in our pastures 

will not be allowed, and all persons 
are notified that anyone caught so 
doing will be prosecuted.

R. B. SMITH, 
29-tfc. THOS. MONTGOMERY.

Ladies Holeproof Hose just received 
this week. There is no hose better 
in silks, etc. from $1.50 to $3.50. 
Glad’s. 50-ltc

We tighten old wheels at Star Bat
tery Station. 50-4tc

BRICK STORAGE space available 
now. Phone 207 for rates. Pitts Sto
rage & Transfer Co. 47-3te

NEW Ford car for sale or trade for 
I mules, or take good note. A. L. Sto- 
| vail. 48-3tp

LOST! LOST! 25 head shoats of 
j every description, marked crop left 
1 ear. Howard & Stribling at City 
Market. 49-2tc

All parts for Dodge Car HALF 
price, while they last, and parts for 
other cars. See J. C. Stovall. 49-4te

Several have bought new su its -j Bring your clothes to Glad’s to ^  
When they make them better ̂ Glad cjeaned and pressed the right way-

50-ltc.will have them. 50-ltc

See the Nameless Waifs of the No 
Name Comedy tonight at the City 
Park Auditorium. A benefit program 
by the Fidelis Class of the Baptist 
Church. 15c and 25c. 50-ltc

Everything in the grocery line in 
large or small lots, at rock bottom 
prices, delivered anywhere in town. 
S. D. Furguson & Co. 45-tfc

FOR SALE—White Plymouth
Rock eggs $2.50 and $5.00. Have ex
tra good cockerel from Fishel and one 
of best pens of hens and pullets on 
plains. County Agfntv 50-ltc

20 bars Cream White Soap $1.00; 
25 bars White Flyer Soap $1.00. Star 
Cash Grocery. 41-tfc

For house moving, see S. T. Harris, 
phone 49. 43-12tc.

Give your biscuit the tasty nutri
ment and lightness of texture whicii 
comes from using finely ground soft 
winter wheat flour. Get Smith’s Best 
Flour. S. D. Furguson & Co. 45-tfc

We want you to try Amaryllis flour 
—Made of the best wheat in the world, 
guaranteed with a money-back guar
antee. W. R. Johnson Grocery Co. 
5G-3tc.

FOR SALE—White Wyandotte 
cockerels. J. E. Tivis, Route 3. 50-2tp

Work horses and mules for sale, the 
good kind. Cash or credit. Jack 
Myers. Lockney, Texas. 50-3tp

WANTED, farm to rent—Have 
good force, plenty of stock and im
plements and engine. If close in will 
put in 100 acres cotton. W. A. Shaw, 
Lockney. 50-ltp

SERVICE CAR, anywhere, any 
time. Prices reasonable. Phone 207. 
Pitts Transfer Co. 47-3tc

FOR SALE OR trade—Hupmobile 
in good condition. Cord tires and ex
tra tire and rack. Sell on time with 
good note or trade. Phone 152. C. D. 
Potter. 40-ltc

Buy your cakes, crackers and can
dies at Star Cash Grocery. 41-tfc

A Q U IC K  T U R F .

A new method of making turf 
for golf courses with almost miracu
lous quickness consists in striping 
off good sod to a deptli of an inch 
and a half and running it through 
a feed-cutter, so arranged as to slit 
the sod into ribbons. The latter are j 
then shredded by hand, leaving a j 
mass of grass roots, which are sown' 
broadcast over ground previously 
prepared by plowing and harrowing. 
This accomplished, the ground is
rolled, and within three or four7 . ! weeks the golf course is covered with
a fine, thick carpet of grass, without 
waiting for seed to grow.— Philadel
phia Ledger.

IN H O M E -B R E W  CIRCLES.

“ Is Mr. Bibbles at home9”  asked 
Mr. Jagsbv.

“ Yes,”  said Mrs. Bibbles. “ He’s 
back in the kitchen. I ’ ll call him.”

'“ Please don't. I’ ll speak to him 
there. Whenever I hear that a 
friend of mine is doing something 
m the kitchen nowadays my helpful 
disposition immediately asserts it» 
self.” '—Birmingham Age-ITerald.

If you want a farm lease see W. M. 
Massie & Bro. 31-tfc

FOR SALE—Good red Durham 
milk cow. J. E. Tivis, Route 3. Cash 
or credit. 50-2tp

TYPE Z FAIRBANKS-MORSE
ENGINE OWNERS, NOTICE

Mr. Drackley, representing the 
Fairbanks-Morse Company will be in 
this territory soon for the purpose o f  
taking care of any trouble of Type Z 
engine owners »which may have de
veloped due to lack of information oi 
knowledge about engines. If you have 
any adjustments to be made on youi 
engine or desire instruction in con
nection with the operation of youi 
Type Z engine, leave your name with, 
us and we will have the Fairbanks- 
Morse Engine Service man call on you - 
C. Surginer & Son. 50-ltc

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Licenses to marry issued the past 
few days at the office of Miss Lois 
Wailing, County Clerk, include: 

License issued February 11th to L. 
M. Frogge and Miss Abbie Brown.

License issued February 14th, to 
John Bell and Miss Lola Cross.

SECOND ANNUAL

Auto and Style Show
Bigger and Better than last year.

More Space—More Cars—More Styles

Amarillo, March 9,10,11
V audeviile—Music—Dancing 

Under Auspices of

AMARILLO-PANHANDLE AUTOMOTIVE 
ASSOCIATION
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MOONSHINE IS FILTHY

BEVERAGE;OFTEN FATAL

State Chemist Says Hundreds of Sam
ples Analyzed Prove it Unfit for 

Consumption

E. H. Golax. chemist in csarge of 
the food and drug division of the 
Stale Board of Health, declares after 
analyzing hundreds of samples of 
moonshine that' there Is none of it 
St for human' consumption. He also 
gives some interesting facts about 
bootleg whiskey* some of which will 
be informing to the average citizen. 
His statement says:

“ So much has appeared in the 
newspapers about bootleg whiskey and 
the poisonous nature of such prepa
rations that it might be well to tell 
the public the actual facts about this 
class of beverage.

“The food and drug division of the 
State Board of Health probably is in 
position to give an unbiased opinion, 
based upon the examination of hun
dreds of samples and upon the facts 

■ and details of the average ‘moonshine 
liquor’ as brought forth during hun
dreds of court trials.

“As always, the truth lags in the 
middle. Moonshipe liquor is seldom 
harmless and seldom a violent pois
on. It is mostly a nasty, filthy bev
erage, the repeated use of which must 
lead to impaired health and ultimate
ly death; and many of those who light- 
heartedly indulge in it will be called 
upon to pay a penalty many times 
more severe than the one imposed by 
the law.

Manufacture of Liquor Simple
“The manufacture of moonshine is 

simple enough. It consists of one or 
two barrels of mash and a distilling 
apparatus or still.

“ The mash generally consists of a 
mixture of cornmeal, sugar and wa
ter, withyeast added tp it to induce 
farmentation the mash will develop 
about 7 to 8 per cent of alcohol, which 
is then concentrated to 30 to 50 per 
cent by means of distillation. The 
whole process is in theory harmless 
enough. To the contrary of a very 
general belief, even if lye is added to 
the mash to soften the com in a pro
cess similar to the manufacture of 
hominy, it will not affect the distil
late; and the nature of the still it
self, whether made of copper, lead or 
tin, has no bearing upon the finished 
product.

“ It is the condition that surrounds 
the manufacture that introduces the 
element of »danger. The illicit still, 
by its very nature, must be clandes- 
ine; it hides itself in thickets, fields 

and barns r  the containers consist of 
old barrels unspeakably filthy and ill- 
smelling after repeated use. The un
protected fermenting mixture attracts 
animal life, flies, cockroaches, mice, 
rats and bugs of every description 
feed upon the material and often 
drown in it.

“ In a recent case tried before one 
of our courts, the accused put up the 
fairly true defense that the material 
seized by the officers was in fact not 
mash ready for distillation, but swill 
prepared for the hogs. Certainly no 
one could have told the difference.

Stills Are Crude
“ The still used to concentrate the 

alcohol from the mash is mostly, by 
force of circumstances, a crude affair, 
defying all average precautions taught 
by experience and practice. The con
densing tube, or ‘worm,’ is placed di
rectly upon the boiling liquid and alco
hol and aqueous vapor pass together 
with foam, scum and other parts of 
the boiling mass to be condensed by

cold water.
“ The simplest expression : a still 

seen by the writer consisted : a cors- 
. mon boiler covered with a filthy 
blanket, the alcoholic vapors passing 
from the bed ng liqald vere retained 

' in the blank* t and wrung out of same 
into a bott>. In another instance a 
terr-up mattress had furnished the 
necessary cotton for straining the 
finished product.

“ I do not wish to dwell at length 
upon disgusting examples, but I do 

t want to call the attention of the ulti- 
! mate user of moonshine to what I and 
! many others acquainted with this traf- 
j fie know to bo facts. It must be re- 
| membered that the man, white or 
j black, engaged in this business can 
! have no incentive or means to observe 
: even the most elementary laws of 
‘ cleanliness.

“The .result of the distillation, ‘sin- 
' gling’ or ‘doubling’ in bootleg par- 
1 lance, istherefore amixture of waterj
! and alcohol, together with many by- 
! products of putrefaction and a large 
j amount of ‘fusel oils,’ which impart 
: to the stuff its distinctive and re- 
1 pulsive odor.
| “ The term ‘fusel oil, is often used, 
but little understood. Generally speak- 

! ing, ‘fusel oil’ is the common name 
1 given to a group of higher alcohols 
formed simultaneously during the pro
cess of fermentation with the better 
known grain alcohol. Technically, 
‘fusel oils’ consist chiefly of propylic, 
butric and amylic alcohols. Their cor
responding acids are the propionic, 
butyric and valeric acids, which im
part to limburger cheese, rancid but
ter and goat ranches their distinctive 
odors.

Symptoms Cited
“ Most of these higher alcohols are 

distinctly toxic. The symptoms they 
provoke are headache, giddiness, 
double vision, staggering and uncon
sciousness. In repeated and frequent 
doses they may cause acute nephritis 
and affect the composition of the 
blood.

“ The whiskeys sold in the years 
gone by were kept under strict con
trol under the Federal and State food 
and drug laws and only traces of fu
sel oil were present in the brands of
fered for sale on the open market. 
Moonshine ,made in violation of all 
laws, can not J>e supervised and the 
purchaser must assume all responsi
bility as to the wholesomeness or the 
purity of the article he purchases.

“It is hard to believe that a sober, 
common-sense man would find a bot
tle in a street comer and drink its 
contents'because it smells of booze; 
and still the ‘white mule,’ ‘shinney’ 
or ‘white lightning’ handled mysteri
ously by some unknown go-be-tween 
is certainly no safer.”

CLASS PARTY VALENTINE
EVENING FEATURE

t as - : Mrs. L. V. Smith in
I the Baptist Sunday School enjoyed a 
very p'.ea.-ant evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Glad Snodgrass on West 
California Street in a Valentine Par
ty Tuesday.

The idea of St. Valentine’s day was ! 
carried out in the color schemes of j 
decoration, in the refreshments served 
and in the games played. Partners 
were matched by cut-out hearts for | 
flower and Shakespeare contests ! 
which were followed by other enter
taining features including a very 
laughable hypnotic seance by E. C. 
Nelson, Jr., and Luther Fry. A mu
sical program was also an enjoyable 
part of the evening’s program. The 
High School Orchestra furnished 
music throughout the evening, Miss 
Warren favored the party with two 
voCal solos. Messrs. Elmer Wood and 
Truett Butler sang two duets which 
were well received.

Angel food cake, brick cream with 
heart centers were served, and candy 
hearts bearing Valentine fortune le
gends were favors.

About thirty-six guests were pres
ent.

-oo-
ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT

PLANNED BY FIDELIS CLASS

The Fidelis Class of the Baptist 
Church t-onight will stage a nameless 
comedy at the City Park Auditorium, 
which they have dubbed “ The No 
Name Comedy.” In cppnection with 
their play they announce a style show 
to be given by co-operating ready-to- 
wear dealers of the city. *

The affair is arranged as a benefit 
performance, the proceeds to be used 
on pledges the class has made.

BORN—To Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Green, of Floydada,-February 14th, a 
son.

Attorney A. C. Hatchell, of Plain- 
view, "was in Floydada Monday on 
business.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ÇLASS
ENTERTAINS

The Friendship class entertained 
the boys class at the Methodist Par
sonage Monday night with a Valentine 
party. The Friendship class has done 
very good work this year with their 
teacher, Mrs. Charlie Wilson. The 
boys class has been taught by Walter 
Gound. This was a very beautifully i 
arranged affair and was enjoyed by 
more than twenty young people of 
the two classes.

QUILTING CLUB

Members and guests of the Quilting 
Club met Thursday of last week with 
Mesdames T. B. Triplett and Homer 
Steen at the home of the latter.

Ten quilts were completed during 
the day and the usual excellent din
ner, prepared in the homes of the va
rious members and brought to the 
meeting, was served at noon.

Those present were Mesdames Kim
ble, Geo. Dickey, Smith, Boemer, 
Price, Wooten, Savage, Burke, Mc
Kinnon, Wimberly, Abernathy, Col
ville, Reagan, Mitchell, Clark, Arm- i 
strong, Huskey, Nelson, L. C. Mc
Donald, Slaughter, C. Snodgrass, Ab- 
ston, E. C. and R. C. Henry, Atkin
son, McPeak, Carter, Kinnard, E. E. 
Brown, Surginer, Bartley, Davis and 
F. P. Henry.

The club is meeting today with 
Mrs. G. V. Slaughter.

—------------ oo---------------
MANY GUESTS ENJOY AFTER

NOON AND EVENING PARTIES

S H WKMSESHBMB

Áre You Looking 
For Values?

We have them; our stock is complete, and the prices 
are in line.

We want again to call your attention that we have a 
good stock of theOld Reliable Challenge, and Dempster Self 
Oiling Windmills; Casing, Pipe, Wood Rod, and Cylinders.

Some bargains in second hand implements. If you 
should need a heater we have them at less than cost prices.

Builders Hardware, Stoneware, Queensware, Cutlery, 
and Edge Tools.

LEATHER AND CHAIN HARNESS.

BASE BALL GOODS
WALLPAPER and WINDOW SHADES.

W E SOLLICIT A SHARE OF YOUR BUSINESS

Mitchell Hardware

Mesdames E. C. and R. C. Henry 
entertained Friday afternoon and Fri
day evening at the E. C. Henry home 
on West Price Street with progres
sive eighty-four.

The game was played at four ta
bles in the afternoon and at five ta
bles in the evening.

Chipped potatoes, scalloped chick
en, pickles, hot rolls and coffee were 
served.

--------------- oo---------------
NEWS OF MOTLEY COUNTY

FROM THE MATADOR NEWS

As has long been contended, the oil 
development in the Whiiteflat test 
grows more encouraging day by day, 
and why shouldn’t it? Are they not 
getting down deeper and the indica
tions growing more favorable?

The hole is now down 3,600 feet, 
and holding up well. They have just 
passed through a strata of blue shale, 
blue slate and gray granite, the very 
formation that it has been contended 
would be found just above the oil, if 
there was any oil. The formation now 
being taken out is an oily substance 
and is hoped the producing area will 
be reached in the near future. Of 
course, there is always the element of 
uncertainty, invariably very strong, 
but the promoters are very hopeful 
and are hoping to be able to go the 
full 4,000 feet, if necessary.

The work of repairing thelocomotive 
engine of the Motley County Railroad 
is progressing asrapidly as could be 
expected and it is only aquestion of a 
very few days until the pot will be 
boiling and the freight service re
sumed on schedule time.

Conveyances were sent to Childress 
after new Hues, which was really all 
that was needed and they are expected 
in today, when the experts will put 
them in shape and we will have a bet
ter engine than we have ever had be
fore.

The coal famine was relieved last 
week, by having it hauled from Roar
ing Springs, and while it was little 
high, no moive than it was two years 
ago, at that, and not many were in 
need.

FIRST SHOWING OF

Ladies’ Coat Suits, Coats 
and Dresses for Spring

We invite your inspection of the new things that are ar
riving from New York where our buyer has been in the mar
kets to get all the new things.

A  Beautiful Line of

Ladies’ Coat Suits, Coats, Dresses, 
Sweaters, Blouses, Skirts, etc.
You’ll be delighted with the new prices for this spring and 

summer season for they are lower than you have seen them in 
several seasons past, and we know that you will be delighted, 
too, with the new, pretty styles and the quality of the goods.

The new styles in Ladies Coat Suits for Spring are beau
tiful featuring new models with capes or coats, in delightful 
variations, for either street wear, sport or motoring. The cor
rect Suit awaits you here.

Popular fabrics of tweeds, Homespun Milrose, Piretta or 
Homespun or smooth finished fabrics.

ALL ARE VERY SPECIALLY PRICED

THE EVER POPULAR SWEATER
Newness in designing and coloring combination is evident in our showing, round, 

square or bateau neck types, in slipovers, T uxedos. Many are trimmed with plaids, 
stripes or bindings of filre.

PRICED $4.50 to $7.50

The New Oxfords
The new oxfords are beautiful and we are showing the best assort

ment you’ll find anywhere. The styles are from the foremost makers of 
fine ladies shoes and will please you in quality and prices.

The leathers are brown and black kid and Glazed Kangaroos and calf 
skins, pretty plain and fancy models, in fact we have an oxford that will 
just suit your fancy here. Come in and see them.

PRICED FROM $2.45 to $9.50

Martín Dry Goods Company
The Store with the Goods

PARENT-TEACHERS ASSN.V
MAY JOIN FEDERATION

Irvin Bishop is in Dallas this week 
! ' on business.

BORN—To Mr. and Mr- 
Shultz, February 5th, a son.

H.

The Parent-Teachers’ Association 
met at the North Side School Febru
ary 11th at 2:30 p. m. vMr. E. C. 
Nelson, Jr., was to have addressed the 
association on “ Parliamentary Law” , 
but was deterred from doing so on ac
count of pressing business. With 
many regrets because of this disap
pointment the ladies turned their at
tention to the disposal of business 
matters.

After the report of the different 
committees were given the association 
tendered a vote of thanks to the Col
lins Grocery Company for their 
"curtesy in donating the coffee and 
napkins for use at the lunch served to

the Chamber of Commerce.
By request of the president, Miss 

Nell Badgett read a letter from Mrs. 
Carl Goodman, District President of 
the Federated Clubs, in regard to the 
work to be accomplished by the Fed
eration.

Our association decided to make ap- 
| plication for membership in the Dis- 
j trict Federation.

Quite an unusual and instructive 
literary treat awaits those who at
tend cur next meeting at the High 
School February 24th as Miss Mary 
Alexander will speak to its on the 
“Schools of Cxvba.” Miss Alexander 
has addressed a number of audiences 
since her arrival in Floydada and 
everyone who has had the privilege 
of hearing her once will gladly wel- 

of hearing her

again. Miss Alexander has been 
missionary to Cuba for the pa; 
twelve years, and is familiar wit 
every phase of Cuban life.

Following her address a short bus 
ness session will be held. We ai 
anxious to have every mother i 
Floydada Independent School Distrii 
present. The members of the associ; 
tion, both mothers and teachers; ai 
trying to co-operate in every possih 
way for the betterment of our schoo 
the encouragement of the childrei 
and in fact any civic enterprise.

Remember, at each meeting the a: 
sedation awards a nice picture to th 
room that has the greatest per cer 
tage 'o f  mothers present. Mother, 
come and help your child’s room ge 
the picture.
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White Crest and Peace Maker Flour
i m

If you are not satisfied with the flour you are now using try one 
of these brands.

Collins Grocery Compa n u
u i i y
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P E A C E  M Ä K E LE I
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SWHITE CREST PHONE 88 ■ jm

SCHOOL NOTES
FLOYDADA VS. PLAINVIBW

The Plain view High School girls 
visited the Floydada gilds Friday af
ternoon for a basketball game. The 
Plainview team is a splendid team and 
noted for excellent playing over the 
plains. They arrived about three 
o’clock and the game started imme
diately after they arrived.

The Floydada high school girls’ 
team has made one of the best rec
ords this year it has had. The Plain- 
view girls realized that they had a 
hard fight for victory and therefore 
played one of the best games they 
have played this.year.

Fifteen minute halves were played. 
From the beginning the game looked 
like a tie and continued to look that 
way until the last few minutes of the 
game. Both teams played excellent 
ball. This was one of the most en
thusiastic games the Floydada girls 
have played, this year. Some two 
hundred people were backing them 
with all their ability but the Plain- 
view girls were the best team by some 
five points at the end of the game.

This game was a clean ruled basket 
ball game from the beginning to the 
end, thanks to Miss Pauline Bishop, 
the referee. Miss Haymes umpired 
the game in a creditable way for both 
teams. This is the first game the 
Plainview girls have played with the

Floydada girls this year and the game 
will probably be returned in the next 
few weeks.

j The lineup for Floydada was: 
| Guards Pauline Simmons and Emma 
! Della Summerville; centers, Ethel 
Houghton and Dutch Viles; forwards, 
Ora Slaughter and Joyce Hopkins.

--------------- oo---------------
FLOYDADA VS. ESTACADO

One of the best and most interesting 
basketball games of the year was 
staged at the Floydada high school 
courts Friday afternoon, February10. 
The Estacado boys reached this place 
about four o’clock and the game start
ed at about four fifteen.

The Estacado team is recognized as 
one of the leading teams of the plains 
at this time, having wonover Plain- 
view and Lubbock, two of the leading- 
teams of this part of the state. Al
though the Floydada team had not 
practiced very much in the last few 
days they were able to hold the Es
tacado team one of the tightest games 
they have played this year.

The game was started with the time 
decided upon as twenty minute halves. 
As the game progressed the teams 
realized that they were very evenly 
matched and each would have a hard 
fight to win. Beth teams did excellent 
playing during the first half which 
would have been a credit to any high 
school. At the end of the first half 
the Estacado team was in the lead by

a few points but they realized that 
they had the best goal the first half 
and would have to do real playing to 
win the game during the last half.

The last half started with Floyd
ada making goals right along but 
luck seemed against them during the 
last few minutes. The score was a tie 
of 30 and 30 and only one minute to 
play. Floydada realized that they 
would have a very small chance to win 
although the y thought they might 
make the game end with a tie. The 
last half minute of the game the 
Floydada guard made a foul and the 
result was one point for Estacado. Be
fore the ball was put back to center 
the whistle blew for time out and the 
game ended with a score of 30 and 31 
in the favor of Estacado.

Both of the teams showed real high 
school spirit by playing a clean game 
all the way th rough.

My Name Is The Same
My Location Is The Same

But the telephone number is changed. IT'S NOW 232. 
Don’t forget this when you want to call us. We need tlfe 
business.

W E “GO GET ’EM AND BRING ’EM BACK”.

W . L. FRY, The Tailor
LOCATED REAR FIRST STATE BANK

FLOYDADA STARTS
ALL TRACK WORK

The Floydada high school has 
started track work at an early date 
this year and hopes to win some of 
the contests which will be open at the 
school fair this year. Hurdles have 
been erected at the high school 
grounds and every one who can jump 
at all.is trying out. Some are px-ac- 
ticing the high jump while others are 
trying the discus throw. Some splen
did max'ks are being made by the boys 
and Floydada wil lbe represented in 
everything at the fair and will also 
be remembered by the opposing teams. 
Some splendid workouts are being- 
made in baseball this week and tennis 
raquets are beginning to appear at 
the school building. Some of the 
same tennis players who won the cup 
last year are present this year again 
with the addition of several new stu
dents.

DOINGS OF THE WESLEY GIRLS

Salisbury entertained the class Thurs
day afternoon, February 9th, at the 
home of Mrs. Kenneth Bain. After 
a short business meeting various 
games and contests were indulged in. 
A delightful little Irish reading was 
rendered by aguest, Mrs. L. H. Liston.

Refreshments consisting of chicken 
sandwiches, tea and cake were served 
to nineteen. Each of us retuxued home 
glad in our hearts that we are mem
bers of the class. Come next Sunday 
and join us.

The next social meeting will be in 
March with Mesdames R. T. Sti'ibling 
and C. A. Shockey.

Members px-esent were Mesdames:
H. W. Atkinson, J. W. Davey, L. M. 
Flanary, Edd Johnson, A. E. Allen, 
Carl Eubank, R. E. Fry, A. N. Gamble,
H. S. Saunders, R. T. Stribling, Oliver 
Allen, O. B. Olson, Beasley, Roy Cur
ry. Visitors were: Mesdames L. H. 
Liston, O. B. Vaughan, J. B. Bartley, 
A. W. Chowning.

—Repox'ter.
----------------oo---------------

SUNDAY SCHOOL
CLASS ORGANIZED

Mrs. Bux'ke called a meeting of her 
Sunday school girls last Thursday. 
The main purpose of the meeting was 
to organize the class again. The Glad 
Gixds was selected as the class name 
and class pins will be ordered at the 
eai-liest possible date which will sig
nify our class and the good things 
that vTe ax-e tx*ying to do. Our en
rollment is now thirty-six members 
and we ax-e doing everything possible 
to incx-ease it, so we wish to invite 
all the gixds who are not in Sunday 
School to join us.

—Reporter.

NEW GOODS!
HAVE JUST RECEIVED:

Linoleums both printed and inlaid, 
Linoleum rugs, all popular sizes,
An assortment of fibre rugs,
Baby Carriages,
Kiddy Koops,
Chifforobes,
Window shades.
All the above added to my well selected 

stock puts me in a position to fill most all or
ders.

QUALITY, PRICE AND SERVICE 
IS MY AIM.

Your business, large or small is always 
appreciated.

F. C. Harmon
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING 

PHONE 281-3
J

HESPERIAN WANT ADS—QUICK RESULTS

The Wesley Girls met in their Janu- j 
ary ŝocial meeting with Mrs. H. S. j 
Saunders and Mrs. D. B. Olson at the j  
home of thelafter. Each member and j 
visitor enjoyed the afternoon very | 
much and declared Mrs. Saunders and 
Mrs. Olson charming hostesses.

Mx-s. Woi-th Shipley and Mx-s. T. W.

DOWN COMES THE PRICE

Farm Implements
We are overstocked on one or two items of farm Im

plements and in order to make them move we are offer
ing while they last,

J. I. Case 4-Wheel Listers 
for Cash at $65.00

You know the Case line and you’ll agree with us 
there are none better than the Case lister. At this price 
right at the opening of the season, we don’t expect them 
to last long.

C. Surginer &  Son
FLOYDADA, TEXAS.

A supreme tempter for
appetites o f 

big and little folks
* * Lis’sen, you Herbie, 
you let go of those 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 
or you’ll be late for 
school— and /  won't 
wait for you another 
minute V*

L asted

Put it right up to Kellogg’ s Corn Flakes to do a master job sharpen
ing breakfast appetites! And, they’ ll repeat at lunch and supper—  
for Kellogg’ s are irresistible in downright goodness! They win every 
one because their flavor is delicious and because their crunchy crispness 
is unfailing! You’ ll prove that!

Such a cereal you never ate before! You ’ ll say Kellogg’s are a 
revelation— and they will be, in particular, to any one who has eaten 
imitation corn flakes! Kellogg’ s are as distinctive in flavor as they 
are in crispness. And, Kellogg’ s are never tough or leathery!

Start eating Kellogg’ s Corn Flakes tomorrow morn
ing! You can’ t afford to miss such happiness as 
Kellogg’ s hand out to young and old alike! But— please 
he sure you get K ELLOGG’ S, the delicious Com  
Flakes in the RED and GREEN package. Look for 
the signature of W . K. Kellogg, originator o f Toasted 
Corn Flakes. NONE ARE GENUINE W ITH OU T IT !

Bear in mind KELLOGG’S Corn Flakes 
are made by the folks who gave you the 
JUNGLELAND Moving Pictures. Cou
pon inside every package of KELLOGG’S 
Corn Flakes explains how you can obtain 
another copy of JUNGLELAND.

C O R N  FLAKES
Also makers of KELLOGG’S KRUMBLES and KELLOGG’S BRAN, cooked and krumbied

wmmKsamaasasæ*é?‘,



THE FLOYD COUNTY HESPERI AN
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

The following named persons have 
authorized announcement by The 
Hesperian of their candidacies for the 
offices indicated over their respective 
names, subject to the Democratic Pri
maries:
FOR ATTORNEY 64th DISTRICT: 

Charles Clements.
FOR COUNTY JUDGE: 1 *

W. A. Robbins.
E. C. Nelson, Jr.
F. P. Henry. *

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
A. P. McKinnon.
W. E. Huffhines.

FOR SHERIFF AND TAX COL
LECTOR:

J. A. Grigsby.
FOR COUNTY TAX ASSESSOR:

D. I. Bolding.
FOR COUNTY CLERK:

Miss Lola Walling.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER:

Mrs. Lillie Britton.
Mrs. Mollie Walling1.
Mrs. Addie Thagafd.
Mrs. Elder Morris.

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR:
Geo. A. Lider.

FOR COMMISSIONER PRE. NO. 1: 
J. L. King.
W. A. Cates.
W. C. Hanna.

FOR COMMISSIONER PRE. NO. 4: 
Earl Rainer.
W. W. Payne.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS, v 

To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Floyd County—Greeting:

You are hereby commanded, that 
you summon, by making Publication 
of this Citation in some newspaper 
published in the County of Floyd if 
there be a newspaper published there
in, but if not, then in the nearest Coun
ty where a newspaper is published 
once each week for four consecutive 
weeks previous to the return day here
of, Roy McDowell, who is a non-resi
dent of the State of Texas, to be and 
appear before theHon. District Court, 
at the next regular term thereof, to 
be holden in the County of Floyd, at 
the Court House thereof, in Floyd
ada, on the Fourth Monday in Feb
ruary, 1922, same being the 27th, day 
«C February, 1922, then and there to I 
answer a Petition filed in said court, j 
on the 20th, day of August, A. D .; 
1921, in a suit numbered on the dock
et of said Court No. 1354 '»wherein 
Minor C. Keith, Charles H. Zehnder 
& Hugh R. Partridge, Trustees, are 
plaintiffs and Roy "'McDowell is de
fendant. The nature of the plaintiffs 
demand being as follows, to-wit: Be
ing a suit by said plaintiffs on twelve 
certain vendor’s lien notes each for 
the sum of $1,295.00, executed by Roy 
McDowell and payable to Minor C. 
Keith, Hairy I. Miller, Ward E. Pear
son, Francis R. Hart & Bradley W. 
Palmer, Trustees, and conveyed and 
transferred by them to these plain
tiffs, said notes dated January 1st, 
1917, secured by alien on the East 112

acres of the S. W. 1-4 of Survey No. 
43, Block D. 6; and the N. E. forty
acres of the West 200 acres of Survey 
No. 44, Block D. 6, Floyd County, Tex
as, said notes being due and payable 
January 1st, 1919, 1920, 1921, 1922, 
1923, 1924, 1925, 1926, 1927, 1928, 
1929 and 1930 respectively; providing 
for 10 per cent attorney’s fee; plain
tiffs alleging that said notes are now 
all past due and unpaid, and sued for 
judgment thereon according to their 
face, tenor and effect, and a fore
closure of their vendor’s lien on the 
above described land securing said 
notes, and for the principal, interest, 
attorney’s fee and costs of suit on 
said notes.

Herein fail not, and have you be
fore said Court, on the said first day 
of the next term thereof, this Writ, 
with your endorsement thereon, show
ing how you have executed the same.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in Floydada, Tex
as, this, the 17th, day of January, 
A. D., 1922.
(Seal) G. C. TUBBS,
Clerk District Court, Floyd County, 

Texas. 46-5tc
--------------uo------------- -

W. C. HANNA’S NAME
OFFERED FOR COMMISSIONER

FLOYD COUNTY BOY STARS
IN BUFFALOS LINE-UP

AGED WOMAN DEAD

W. C. Hanna, of Harmony commu
nity, is a candidate for the office of 
Commissioner of Precinct No. 1. His 
candidacy is authorized this week by 
a number of the taxpayers of Har
mony and Allmon districts, following 
a massmeeting held recently at All
mon. Following the decision at this 
meeting to offer his name as a can
didate Mr. Hanna declared that, if 
elected, he would give his best efforts 
to the office, according to his ideas 
of the way the county’s business 
should be run.

Mr. Hanna has resided in Commis
sioners’ Precinct No. One since he 
came to this county several years ago, 
and his interests are thoroughly iden
tified with the welfare of his commu
nity and the precinct. He has been 
successful in his own business affairs 
and should make a competent man for 
the office if elected. The taxpayers 
who are backing his candidacy are 
unanimous in declaring his ideas are 
sound on the county’s business and 
financial affairs.

His candidacy will be subject to the 
action of the Democratic Primaries.

(Political Advertisement)

The Way land Jack Rabbits bowed in 
defeat to the West Texas Normal 
Buffaloes in the two basketball games 
played Friday and Saturday of last 
week in the Nonnal Gymnasium.

In the first half of Fridays game 
it appeared as though the Jack Rab
bits were doomed to barely a goal, 
the score standing 28 and 2. In the 
second half the Jack Rabbits rallied 
but they could net out do the remark
able team work which the Buffaloes 
exhibited. Mitchell, the captain of 
the team and a Floyd County boy too, 
was the star of the evening, and as 
center he rarely failed in knocking 
the ball over his opponent, who stood 
a head taller than himself. He also 
proved a competent goal thrower as 
he stood first in. number of goals 
thrown. The final score stood 53 and 
19 in favor of the Buffaloes.

The following day both teams open
ed up with furious playing, the Jack 
Rabbits fighting desperately against 
the team work of the Buffaloes but 
they fought to no avail as the cheers 
of the Buffaloe Rooters signified. 
Mitchell even surpassed his playing 
of the previous day, ringing nearly 
half the goals thrown. The Buffa
loes were the victors by a score of 58 
to 28.

This season has been one of the 
successful ones for the Buffaloes. 
They are now the undisputed cham
pions of the Panhandle and have de
feated several of the strongest teams 
of both Texas and New Mexico.

Mrs. T. Wallis, aged 96 years, died 
Thursday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Tom Buster, with whom she has 
made her home for the past number 
of years.

Mrs. Wallis is a pioneer Texan, Two 
of her brothers died in the San Jacin
to fight. Another brother died in the 
war between the states. She was 
married twice. She had no children 
of her own, but took several to raise.

Mrs. Wallis had remarkably good 
health for a woman of her advanced 
age. During the past month she was 
confined toher bed by illness.

The funeral sex*vice was held at the 
Buster home Friday morning, conduct
ed by Rev. J. H. Hicks, pastor of the 
Methodist church, of which church she 
has been a member for many years.— 
Randall County News.

BIG PRAIRIE FIRE NORTH
WEST OF HEREFORD

CROSBY POLITICS

Crosbyton, Texas, Feb. 11.—Much 
interest is being manifested in county 
politics. B. W. Mitchell has announc
ed for re-election as Sheriff. He is 
opposed by John D. McDermott of 
Crosbyton. Two women have announc
ed for teasurer, Mrs. Zada Jones and 
Mrs. Ella Young, both of Crosbyton.

County Judge Pink L. Parrish and 
Assessor R. E. Smith have both an
nounced for re-election and are with
out opposition so far.

-------------------------- OO—■----------------------

Read the Hesperian Want Ads

YOU’LL LIKE OUR WAY
Of cleaning-, pressing or altering your clothes because 

we make every effort to give good service on every fabric 
we put in our tub.

Our Phone Number Is 66
And we call for and deliver. Anywhere in the city. 

Be sure to call us on that next work you want done.

D0-U-RITE CLOTHING CO.

J. D. Christian, of Rosston, Texas, 
was hex-e from Friday to Tuesday 
looking after his farming axxd busi
ness interests. He recently sustained 
two broken ribs and other injuries in 
an accident and was still suffering 
from them while here.

Mi-, and Mrs. John M. Denman, of 
Lubbock, visited Saturday night and 
Sunday in Floydada, guests of Mrs. 
Wm-Moox-e and family.

A big praix-ie fire, estimated vari
ously to cover from forty to one hun
dred sections of grass, burned in a 
nox-theasterly direction from the old 
Q. M. Bell ranch, now occupied by a 
man named Wimberly, 35 miles north
west of Hereford Satux-day afternoon 
and night many carloads of Hex-efox-d 
people went out and helped fight it, 
while people from Adrian and Vega 
squelched it on the north. A general 
estimate of those who went fx-om here 
figures a strip five or six miles wide, 
about fifteen miles long, ending with
in a short distance of Twenty Five 
Mile Avenue. It is estimated that 250 
men fought the blaze.

After being extinguished once the 
blaze again flax-ed up about 8:00 p. m. 
and it was not until midnight that the 
final spark was darkened. The work 
of the fire fighters was made doubly 
hard by the fact that a stx-ong north
east wind was blowing during the en
tire time. The exact origin of the 
fire is unknown.—Hereford Bx-and. 

------------ oo------------
Read the Hesperian Want Ads.

DR. D. D. HOWE
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

A graduate of the American School of Osteopathy of Kirks- 
ville, Mo., Will be at the Viles Hotel, Floydada, Texas, Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays. Terms $2.00. Licensed by 
Medical Board of State of Texas. Hours 10 to 2.

TELEPHONE 109 FOR APPOINTMENTS

R. C. Scott
ABSTRACTER, NOTARY PUBLIC AND 

CONVEYANCER.
Abstract of Title to all Lands and Lots in Floyd County.

Deeds and other instruments of wx-iting prepared. 20 years ex
perience with Floyd County Land Titles.

Roofn 7 First Nat’l Bank Building Floydada, Texas

WARREN & TUBBS
GENERAL REAL ESTATE AGENTS

DEALERS IN FARMS, RANCHES 
AND TOWN PROPERTY

SEE..US FOR BARGAINS. DISTRICT CLERK’S OFFICE IN 
COURT HOUSE, FLOYDADA, TEXAS.

ñ

NEW GARAGE 
PARTNERSHIP

Having sold my interest in the Motor Supply Company, 
I wish to announce that I am now* with the Triplett Garage, 

where I will be glad to meet all my former friends and cus
tomers as w*ell as new ones.

We have a good stock of automobile Tires and Tubes, 
Ford and other Auto Accessories and Parts and specialize in 
Dodge Parts and Service. We will give a general garage 
service and assure you of first class workmanship.

H. S. SPARKS

FAWVER REALTY COMPANY
28 YEARS IN FLOYD COUNTY; 14 YEARS EXPERI 

ENCE IN THE LAND BUSINESS

Buy and sell land and cattle on commicsion basis ) d 
Fleyd and adjoining counties. /

PHONE 178

VOver First National Bank Room 14
J

0 . P . RU TLED G E CO.
FULL LINE INTERNATIONAL DEALERS

Tractors, Trucks, Harvesting and Till
age and other Power Farming Machinery.

TRADE MARK

Telephone 57 

FLOYDADA  

TEXAS

A Fine Baby
SHOULD HAVE

A Fine 

Photograph
! ■ ■ ■ ■ !

“May the baby’s future be as 
bright as his picture!” Baby 
days are soon but a memory. Let 
us record them for all time with 
photographs.

Kiddies, have a right to photo
graphs of themselves as they are 
today.

Wilson Studio
GARNER BROS.

UNDERTAKERS and 
EMBALMERS.

We have just added an Auto 
Hearse to our already excellent 
equipment. All calls answered 
promptly day or night.

PLAINVIEW, TEXAS

D r. K . I . CLEM EN TS
OSTEOPATH PHYSICIAN

OFFICE OVER MITCHELL HARDWARE
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS 

AND FRIDAYS 
TELEPHONE NO. 93

W. E . Huffhines
LAWYER

GENERAL PRACTICE 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 

INCOME TAX MATTERS.

Office Opposite 
Post Office

DR. W .M . HOUGHTON
GENERAL PRACTICE

Calls answered day or night. 
OFFICE ROOMS 11 and 12 

Frist National Bank Building
. Diseases of Women and 

Children a Specialty
FLOYDADA, TEXAS 

Office Phone No. 256 Res. 250

Hemstitching
Take your hemstitch

ing work to

Houston’S
A Good Place to Trade

Kenneth Bain
Lawyer

O FFIC E R O O M  4 A N D  
5 F IR S T  N A T IO N 
A L  B A N K  B U IL D IN G

General Practice

Drs. Smith & Smith
CHILDERS' PRIVATE 

SARITARI0M
For Medical and 
Surgical Cases

'  Phone Ho. 1 7 7
FLOYDADA, : TEXAS

WHEN IT COMES TO

Your Eyes
You want the same feeling of 
security concerning your opti
cian, as you do your bank, your 
surgeon, or your lawyer. You 
will only feel certain your 
glasses are right when you get 
them fx-om an establishment that 
enjoys the absolute confidence 
of the coxximunity. We have 
over 3,400 satisfied patients us
ing our bifocals in Floyd and ad
joining counties. Our methods 
excel for skill, science, accux-acy 
and optical technique.

Wilson Kimble, Opt. D.
PHONE 254 

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

W. 1 .  MASSIE & BRO
GENERAL LAND AGENTS

(The Senior Land & Abstract 
Business of Floyd County.) 

BUY, SELL, LEASE OR EX
CHANGE LAND 

Any size tracts through North
west Texas, especially through 
Floyd and other Counties of the 
beautiful Plains. Render and 
Pay Taxes, Furnish Abstracts, 

Perfect Titles Etc. 
NON-RESIDENT LANDS 

A SPECIALTY
W. M. MASSIE & BROTHER

FLOYDADA, TEXAS

ARTHUR B. DUNCAN
GENERAL LAND AGENT 

AND ABSTRACTER

Buys, sells and leases Real Es
tate on commission; Render and 
pay taxes; Investigate and per
fect titles; Furnishes abstx-acts 
of title from records; Owner of 
Complete Abstract of all Floyd 
County Lands and Town Lots; 
30 years experience with Floyd 
County land titles. List youe 
land and town lots with me, if 
for sale or lease; and give me 
your abstract of title wox-k. Of
fice South East Comer oi 
Square.

—A DDRESS--

ARTHUR B. DUNCAN
FLOYDADA. TEX A 8

F. C. HARMON
Undertaker

Embalmer furnish
ed if desired.

CASKETS, SUITS ROBES 
AND DRESSES.

MOTOR HEARSE
Day Phone'281-F3 
Night Phone 199

ZSSESSLm
£ G ^ S - C -^ G S -£ & £ 5
fee p -Martin's Ego Produeor-
AND GIT MORE EGGS OR YOUR MON
EY BACK. TO CURE AND PREVENT ROUP
u s e  "Martin's PoupQptnpcfy:'
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED BY "f :

SMITH PRODUCE CO.

FULL MOTOR EQUIPMENT 
PRIVATE AMBULANCE

Plainview 
Undertaking Co.
Undertaking, Embalming 

A. A. HATCHELL, Director
p l a in v ie w ; t e x a s

Phones: 6, 30, 243, 650

JE F F  D. AYRES
LAWYER 

Rooms 9 and 10

FIRST NATIONAL P ' *  PLDG.

9
*  ■
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Lest We Forget
Too often in the daily routine of busi

ness, we are likely to forget the tremendous 
sacrifices, and sufferings of men of other 
days which made our present prosperity and 
happiness possible.

in commemoration of the birthday of—

George Washington
The father of our country, This Bank will 

observe Wednesday, February 22nd as a le
gal holiday.

First State Bank
The Bank of Friendly Service 

Floydada, Texas.

IN LOVING HOMAGE 
TO THE MEMORY OF 

GEORGE WASHINGTON

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
MARKET IN DETAIL

Ì

LUCIAN W. PARRISH
Representative 13th District of Tex

as and Candidate for the Senate, who 
opened his Campaign at Sherman last 
Saturday.

F. P. HENRY ENTERS RACE
FOR COUNTY JUDGE

F. P. Henry, resident of Floyd 
County since early after 1900, county 
judge of Floyd County from 1906 to 
1912 ,and for the past seven years 
postmaster of the Floydada post of
fice, is a candidate for the office of 
eounty judge.

He has been tentatively in the race 
for several weeks and definitely an
nounced his candidacy this week, 
when he authorized the press of the 
county to announce him for the office.

As a long-time resident of the 
county, former county judge and post
master Mr. Henry has a wide ac
quaintanceship over the county and 
needs an introduction to but few of 
our readers.

“Just at this time I do not have any 
special announcements to make to the 
voters,” Judge Henry said yesterday. 
"1 want to be elected judge of the 
county and will serve the people the 

»very best I know how, should they 
elect me.”

His candidacy is subject to the ac
tion of the Democratic Primaries.

(Political Advertisement)

Kansas City Stock Yards, Feb. 13.— 
Though receipts today were fairly lib
eral, trade in fat cattle Svas active at 
strong prices. Shipping demand from 
the eastern seaboard was in evidence 
and there was a good outlet to both 
local killers and country buyers. Hog- 
prices here weredown 10 to 15 cents 
with trade active. Chicago was slow 
25 to 36 cents lower. Sheep were 
steady and lambs strong, with top 
lambs reaching $14.00, the highest 
price paid in more than a year.

Receipts today were 12,000 cattle, i 
14,000 hogs, and 7000 sheep, compared i 
with 13,000 cattle, 13,000 hogs, and j 
6000 sheep a week ago, and 9200 cat- 1 
tie, 13,600 hogs, and 15,425 sheep a j 
year ago. j

Trade in fat cattle opened early and j 
a large eastern shipping demand soon j 
forced local killers into active com- j 
petition. In the average quality of 
the offerings was much the sarfte as 
for some time past. The best steers f 
here, mostly 1250 to 1350 pound j 
grades sold at $7.75 to $8.00, and the [ 
good medium to heavy weight grades 
brought $7.00 to $7.65. Fewer cattle j 
are selling- below $6.50r than a month ■ 
ago. Cows, heifers and calves are : 
steady with receipts light.

Demand ■for thin cattle was active J 
and indicated that many feeders need I 
good fleshy steers for short feeding j 
and other light weight steers to car
ry through to grass. Cows and .heif
ers were steady.

Chicago had 69,000 hogs today, and 
the market there was 25 to 35 cents 
lower. Here receipts^wefe moderate 
but declines elsewhere caused 10 to 15 ; 
.cents lower prices. The top was $9.65 j 
and bulk $9.00 to $9.60. Trade was ac- | 
tive as soon as the decline was esr i 
tablished and closing prices- were the j 
strongest of the day. Pigs sold up to j 
$9.35.

Several bunches of Colorado lambs J 
sold at $14.00 or 10 or'15 cents above 1 
the top price last week and the high
est since September, 1920. Other 
good lambs sold at $13.50 to $13.75 
and most of the ewes at $7.00 to $7.25. 
Some feeding lambs brought $11.50 
to $12.00.

Trade in horses was quiet with,

prices unchanged from last week. In
dications are that demand at the mule 
auction tomorrow will be more active. 

—-------------oo----------------f
BIRD ATTACKS MAN, IS KILLED 

BY GUN IN STRUGGLE

Santiago, Chili, Feb. 13.—A story 
of a soldier’s fatal struggle with a 
huge eagle in a mountain pass near 
Los Andes last Saturday is told by 
the newspapers here.

The soldier shot the eagle ' and, 
thinking he had killed it, approached, 
but the bird had only suffered a brok
en wing, and furiously attacked him.

In the struggle which followed the 
eagle’s claws clutched the trigger of 
the soldier’s gun, which was discharg
ed, the bullet entering the man’s body. 
He died in the arms of his companions 
who took his body and also the wound
ed eagle to Los Andes.

---------— —oo—------ ----- -
AGENTS CONFER AT AMARILLO

He who has ever been “first in the hearts of his countrymen” deserves 
every honor this nation can bestow.

His fame is as undying as the sacred principles of independence, which 
were his, and upon which our Constitution stands.

THIS BANK WILL NOT OPEN FEBRUARY 22nd—  
WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY

THE BANK THAT SAYS: “THANK YOU.” 
FLOYDADA, TEXAS

M. E. MISSIONARY SOCIETY

County agents from over all the 
pxyihandte and west Texas divisions of 
the Farm Extension Service, con
ferred in Amarillo from Tuesday to 
Friday of last week, where they met 
with high officials of the A. & M. 
College, Department of Agriculture 
and States Relation service. Among 
these were Dr. Smith, chief of the 
States’ Relation Service, Washington, 
D. C., and T. O. Walton, Director of 
Extension Service, College Station.

Plans were made for the work of.the 
agents in this territory for the year 
1922.

Program for Monday afternoon at 
2:30, at the church.

Leader—Mrs. Geo. V. Smith.
Song.
Prayer.
Business.
Topic—Havana.
A history lesson—Mrs. Dickey. 
Special music—Mrs. Wooten.
Points on life and customs—Mrs. 

Sanders.
The industrial, religious and social 

life of the city—Mrs. Worth Shipley.
Period of intercession in charge of 

prayer committee.
Duet—Mrs. Dan Shipley and Mrs. 

Roy Curry.
Reading—Mrs. Liston.
Prayer.

Choir Practice Friday 7:30 p. m. 
Missionary Society meets Monday 

2 p. m.
O. N. BAUCOM, Pastor.

---------- —CO-------- -----
INTERMEDIATE

B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

CALLAHAN IN NEWSPAPER 
SUBSCRIPTION PRIZE CONTEST

H. B. Callahan of this city, is a con
testant for the prize in a subscription 
contest being conducted by the Ama
rillo Daily News. Mr. Callahan has 
been working several days and has 
high hopes of winning the prize.

The capital prize is an automobile.

Program for Sunday, February 19, 
at seven o’clock.

Subject—Sources of happiness.
Leader—Thelma Teeple.
Song—“Help Somebody Today.” .. ..
Text John 4:9-4; 13:12-17; 15:11.
Song—“ Scatter Sunshine.”
Scripture references.
Why does Christian service make us 

happy?—Mrs. Bain.
How is music a source of happiness 

?—Helen King.
Sentence prayers.
Illustrations of happiness—Lela 

Barton.
Duet, “A Little Bit of Love.”—Mr. 

and Mrs. Frede.
Parable of happiness—Mrs. Baucom
Reading—Lillian King.
Song—“ He Included Me.”
Business.
Benediction.

Subject—Why David did not build 
God’s house.

Introduction—Ila Wright.
David a man of war—A. D. White.
David’s desire denied him—Robert 

Crum.
God’s refusal to grant David’s de

sire— Add Henry Johnson.
David’s preparations for the build

ing of a temple—Rut Crane.
Song—He Included Me.
Sword drill, “ Christ and the Tem

ple.”
-------------oo------------ -
B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM -

sale, the hogs being donated to build 
a modem Sales Pavillion at Wheeler. 
The second is an individual sale of 
Polands. The third sale, on Wednes
day, is the Association sale of Polands 
and Hampshires. The fourth and 
fifth sales are individual sales -sf Po
lands and Durocs.- The sixth sale is 
on Durocs by the Association.

The stuff offered in these sales has 
been closely sifted and only the very 
best animals will be sold. Wheeler 
county is advancing in registered hog- 
business.

BORN—To Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Fairev, City, February 11th, a dau
ghter.

------------oo—;---------
SHERIFF’S SALE

Doctrinal meeting—May I expect 
God to give me special impressions 
through the Holy Spirit?

Leader; introduction—Virgie Price.
1. The Holy Spirit, the third per

son in the Trinity—Lela Windsor.
2. The Holy Spirit in the present 

dispensation—Elmer Wood.
3. The work of the Holy Spirit— 

Mrs. Garison.
4. Special impressions thi*ough the 

Holy Spirit—Audra Mae Borum.
5. The Holy Sphit calls us to ser

vice—Henry Wright.
6. Conclusion—Virgil Norman.
Group No. 1, has charge of pro

gram. Everyone is invited to come 
and be with us at 6 o’clock Sunday 
evening.

—Committee.

Frank H. Ford, of Lockney, was 
among the business visitors in Floyd
ada the latter part of last week.

CUMBERLAND PRES. CHURCH

Lee McSpadden is visiting relatives 
here, having aiTived the latter part of 
last week from Oklahoma.

Preaching Sunday 11 a. m. and 8 
p. m.

Sabbath School 9:45 a. m.
Christian Endeavor 7 P. M.

WHEELER COUNTY TO HAVE
SERIES OF HOG SALES

Beginning Monday, February 20, 
1922, and lasting a full week, Wheeler 
county registered livestock breeders 
will hold a series of sales of register
ed hogs. The first will be a mixed

STATE OF TEXAS, County of Floyd.
By virtue of an order of sale issued 

out of the Honorable County Court of 
Floyd County, on the 6th day of Feb
ruary, 1922, by the Clerk thereof, in 
the case of C. R. Hatcher versus G. D. 
Hess and I. M. Hess, No. 346 and to 
me, as Sheriff, directed and delivered, 
I will proceed to sell, within the hours 
prescribed by law for Sheriff’s Sales, 
on Tuesday the 28th day of February, 
A. D. 1922, at Court House Door in 
Floydada, County of Floyd, State of 
Texas, the following described prop
erty, tc-wit:

One Black mare five years old, 
fifteen hands high.

One black mare six years old fif
teen hands high.

One Brindle white faced cow four 
years old.

One Overland four Car. Seal No. 
185121. License No. 536182. Engine 
No. 116100. Levied on as the property 
of G. D. and I. M. Hess to satisfy a 
judgment amounting to $498.08 in 
favor of C. R. Hatcher and cost of 
suit.

Given under my hand, this 15th day 
of February, A. D. 1922.

J. A. GRIGSBY, Sheriff. 
50-2tc Floyd County, Texas.

If It’s In Town, It’s Usually At

BROWN BROTHERS
Specializing in Fancy Groceries


